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Giuseppe SCATTOLIN

Towards a Critical Edition
of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn

1.

Introduction
The question of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn

The collection of poems (dîwæn) of the Egyptian Suﬁ poet ©Umar b. al-Færi∂ (576-632/
1181-1235) has always been very popular in the Suﬁ and literary milieus of the Islamic
world.1 A ﬁrst, yet not complete, survey of the manuscripts of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn
(Appendix I) shows the extent of its diffusion in all places and times.
The absolute majority of these manuscripts, as well as all the current editions of the
Dîwæn, depend on the recension worked out a century after the poet’s death, around 733/
1333, by his grandson, ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂ (d. ca. 735/1335). ©Alî also wrote a biographical
introduction to the Dîwæn, called dîbæÏa (lit. ornament, a name often given to the preface
of a book), in which he presents his grandfather as the highest type of the holy person,
endowed with all kinds of supernatural powers (karæmæt).2 ©Alî’s recension has always been
considered the textus receptus of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn. Although a lot of textual variants
have been noticed in the past, they were accepted, as it were, as normal accidents in the

1

Ibn al-Færi∂’s full name is Ωaraf al-Dîn Abº ÎafÒ (or Abº alQæsim) ©Umar b. Abº al-Îasan ©Alî b. al-Mur‡id b. ©Alî al-MiÒrî
al-Îamawî. His family was from Îamæt (Syria), but he was
born in Cairo on the 4th ·º al-Qa©da 576/22nd March 1181,
where he also died on the 2nd of Íumædæ al-ªlæ 632/23rd
January 1235. In Cairo, he passed most of his life, except
for a period in which, following a common Suﬁ custom, he
went to Mecca where he stayed for some years, probably
between 613-628/1216-1231. After his return from Mecca, the
poet lived in Cairo, near Al-Azhar mosque, away from public
attention. It must have been during his last years that Ibn
al-Færi∂ dictated his collection of poems (dîwæn). In the current
editions, his Dîwæn consists of about twenty-four odes and
some epigrams, in all about 1785 vv. All known editions
depend on the recension worked out by the poet’s grandson,

2

©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂, a century after the poet’s death, around
733/1333. (This date is given by ©Alî himself in the account
of his edition of his granfather’s Dîwæn, see Dîwæn, ed. ©Abd
al-⁄æliq, p. 225). It is ©Alî’s textual tradition that it is now
put into question by the ﬁnd of Konya and other manuscripts.
About Ibn al-Færi∂’s life and work, see: R.A. Nicholson,
J. Pedersen, “Ibn al-Færi∂”, in EI 2 3, p. 763a-764b;
Th.E. Homerin, From Arab Poet to Muslim Saint: Ibn al-Færi∂, His
Verse and His Shrine, Columbia 1994; G. Scattolin, “More on
Ibn al-Fâri∂’s Biography”, MIDEO 22, 1995, p. 202-245.
For the text of the dîbæÏa, waiting the forthcoming critical
edition we are working on, we refer to Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂,
edited by ©Abd al-⁄æliq MaÌmºd ©Abd al-⁄æliq, Dær al-Ma©ærif,
Cairo 1984, p. 19-44. For more information about ©Alî’s dîbæÏa,
see: G. Scattolin, op. cit.
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historical transmission of an Arabic text. In fact, ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂ himself complains
in his dîbæÏa that the text had undergone a fair amount of alteration and confusion on the
part of the copyists (al-nussæ≈).3
The ﬁrst to put into question ©Alî’s recension was the British orientalist Arthur John
Arberry (1905-1973). He happened to ﬁnd in the Chester Beatty collection of Arabic
manuscripts (Dublin) a manuscript of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn dated 691-705/1292-1302, which
proved to be the oldest one known at the time. This manuscript witnessed to a different
transmission of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn consisting of only ﬁfteen not of twenty-six odes, and
without ©Alî’s dîbæÏa. This seems to be an earlier tradition of the Dîwæn independent from
©Alî’s recension. Due to the importance of the ﬁnd, Arberry published in 1952 the whole
text in transliteration; later on he translated it into English.4
The Chester Beatty manuscript proved to be an excellent edition of the Dîwæn as Arberry
remarks: “... and indeed he [= the copyist] states in his colophon that he had been diligent
in searching for the poems. We are left with these fourteen odes [ﬁfteen, adding the Tæ’iyyat
kubræ, published separately], as constituting the genuine and indisputable core of the
corpus...”, concluding with the warning: “It is clear, therefore, that the textus receptus needs
to be examined very carefully, and that future researchers will be well advised to consider
attentively the evidence furnished by the Chester Beatty manuscript as to the state of the
text towards the end of the thirteenth century5”. Arberry’s warning, however, has not been
taken into due consideration by later editors of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn such as ©Abd al-⁄æliq
MaÌmºd ©Abd al-⁄æliq, who, in 1984, published a ‘critical’ edition of it without even
mentioning Arberry’s work.
Arberry’s hypothesis received an unexpected conﬁrmation later, when in 1993 I happened
to ﬁnd in Konya (Turkey) an unknown manuscript of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn dated ca. 651/
1253, i.e. some forty years older than that of Chester Beatty, and which also witnessed to
only ﬁfteen odes of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn.6 Later on, I found two other manuscripts, one
in the Oriental Manuscript Institute of Leiden (Or. 2693), dated before 757/1356, and the
other in the Staatsbibliothek of Berlin (Sprenger 1120), dated before 813/1410, witnessing a
transmission of the text similar to that of Konya and Chester Beatty manuscripts.7 In all
these manuscripts Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn consists of only ﬁfteen odes, without ©Alî’s dîbæÏa;
thus, they show to be independent from ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension.

3
4
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Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, ed. ©Abd al-⁄æliq, p. 19.
A.J. Arberry (1905-1970), The Mystical Poems of Ibn al-Færi∂,
(Chester Beatty Monographs No. 4), London 1952; his
translation of the “Great Tæ’iyya” is, “The Poem of the Way”,
translated into English verse from the Arabic of Ibn al-Færi∂,
(Chester Beatty Monographs No. 5), London l952; and the rest
of the poems are translated in, The Mystical Poems of Ibn alFæri∂, (Chester Beatty Monographs No. 6), Dublin 1956.
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7

A.J. Arberry, op. cit., p. 6.
See a report of it in my article, G. Scattolin, “The Oldest Text
of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn: A Manuscript of YusufaÏa Kütüphanesi
of Konya”, MIDEO 24, 2000, p. 83-114.
A detailed description of these manuscripts is given in the
following.
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At this point, with this accumulating evidence, the question of the text of Ibn al-Færi∂’s
Dîwæn had to be taken into more serious consideration and the need of a new critical edition
became imperative. To start with, I carried out a general survey of the manuscripts of Ibn
al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn found in some of the most important libraries in the East and the West,
which amount to a quite large number (Appendix I). From it I made a basic selection of
the most relevant manuscripts according to the dates of their writing, twenty-ﬁve in all
(Appendix II). Out of these I chose eight manuscripts which represent the earliest tradition
of the text, and on this basis I worked out a ﬁrst critical edition of the text (chap. I:
‘Description of the Eight Manuscripts Used in Our Edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn’). To
complete my work I compared these ﬁrst witnesses of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn with the most
important modern editions of it, which are based on a number of manuscripts though not
mentioned by their editors (chap. II: ‘Description of the Modern Editions of Ibn al-Færi∂’s
Dîwæn Used in Our Edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn’). Then a comparative table is given
(Appendix III) showing the order of the odes in the texts used for our critical edition of
the Dîwæn.
Thus, the reader can compare the ﬁrst historical evidence of the text with its latest
transmission. In this way, I think, the forthcoming edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn is
established on a fairly large and substantial historical witness. In future, myself or somebody
else will be able to examine other manuscripts, completing the present work.

2.

Description of the eight manuscripts used in the edition
of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn

Out of a basic selection (Appendix II) we have chosen eight manuscripts representing
the earlier transmission of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn. All of them are unedited manuscripts,
except the Chester Beatty ms. Two of them, those of Konya and Chester Beatty, are from
the 7th/13th c. and are up to the present the oldest known manuscripts of the Dîwæn; three
of them are from 8th/14th c., and three form the 9th/15th c. In this way, the transmission
of the text during the ﬁrst three centuries after Ibn al-Færi∂’s death is well documented.
In the following a brief, essential description of them all is given highlighting the main
characteristics of each: title, colophon and dates, handwriting and another important remarks.
In the entries each manuscript is identiﬁed by the symbol used in our edition.

2.1.

K: YusufaÏa Kütüphanesi No. 7838/12 (Konya), Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂;
date: between 640-673H (1242-1274 A.D.)

A full description of this manuscript has been given in a article published in MIDEO
24, 2000.8 Here, only some of its most relevant features are given.

8
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This manuscript of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn is contained in a volume of manuscripts (maÏmº©)
found in the YusufaÏa Kütüphanesi (YusufaÏa Library), located near the shrine of Íalæl
al-Dîn Rºmî (Mevlana Müsesi) in Konya.9 The codex is a thick volume of 741 pages,
bound in brown leather (muÏallad), classiﬁed as number 7838/1-15: that means that the
volume contains ﬁfteen manuscripts. The dimensions of the codex are around 24.5 _
16.5 cm, but the written surface and the number of lines in its pages vary from one
manuscript to the other, as they have been written by different hands at different dates.
Most of the manuscripts of this codex are copies of the works of the Andalusian Suﬁ, Ibn
al-©Arabî (560-638/1165-1240).
The codex has a double page numeration: an older one, in Arabic ﬁgures (referred by us
as A), numbers each page counting on the whole 741 p., and a more recent one, in Western
ﬁgures (referred by us as W), which counts the folios (double pages), on the whole 380 folios
(= 760 p.). The difference between the two numerations is due to a counting mistake.
a.

Title, colophon, dates
The Dîwæn of Ibn al-Færi∂ is classiﬁed as the No. 9 in the volume YusufaÏa Kütüphanesi
No. 7838, but actually it is No. 12, occupying p. 277a-334a (Western numeration) /554-648
(Arabic numeration). Each page contains 17 lines, and every line contains a verse of the
poem. The two hemistichs of the verses are not clearly separated.
The opening of the text is:

ÆÔqOÓu« ÓrÚF½ÓË w³ÚÓŠ Ó uÚ¼ÓË ≠ rOŠ]d« sÓLÚ Š]d« t] K« rÚÐò
Ì hÚ HÓ Š uÔ ÐÓ √  s ¹= b  « Ô ·Ó dÓ ý  Á dÚ ¼Ó œ Ô b ¹dÓ ÓË Á dÚ BÓŽ Ôb O ŠÓË Ôq {UÓ H  « Ô r  UÓ F « Ô ÂUÓ  ù « Ô aÚ O] A « Ó ‰ UÓ 
åÔtÓ×¹ dÓ{ Ó—] uÓ½ÓË ÔtÓŠËÔ — Ôt]K« Ó ”]bÓ ÷—UÓH« sÚÐUÐ Ô·ËÔdÚFÓ*« ^Í bÚF] « >wKÓŽ ÔsÚ Ð ÔdÓLÔŽ
“In the name of God, the most merciful and compassionate.
God sufﬁces for us, He is the best of trustees.
Said the Master, the most Knowledgeable Guide, the Virtuous, the Unique of his time
and the Incomparable of his epoch, Ωaraf al-Dîn Abº ÎafÒ ©Umar b. ©Alî al-Sa©dî known
as Ibn al-Færi∂–may God sanctify his spirit and enlighten his tomb!”
9
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The library, located near Íalæl al-Dîn’s shrine, was founded
by a learned man of the town, YusufaÏa (from which its
name), at the end of the eighteenth century. In it, quite a
number of manuscripts, collected from many local libraries, are
preserved. Íalæl al-Dîn Rºmî is the most famous Suﬁ of
Konya. His full name is Íalæl al-Dîn b. Bahæ’ al-Dîn Sul†æn
al-©Ulamæ’ Walad b. Îusayn b. AÌmad ⁄a†îbî. He was born
in Bal≈ (Eastern Iran) on the 7th Rabî© I 604 / 30th September
1207. Under the pressure of the Mongol’s onslaught he moved
with his family westwards to Konya (ar. Qºnyæ, the ancient
Iconium), where he founded a famous Suﬁ school. There he
met ∑adr al-Dîn al-Qºnawî (d. 673/1274), Ibn ©Arabî’s most
prominent disciple and himself the head of another famous
Suﬁ school of Konya. Íalæl al-Dîn died in Konya, where he
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was buried, on the 5th Íumædæ II 672/ 17th December 1273
and his shrine attracts his numerous devotees from all over
the world. After his death, his son Sul†æn Walad, a Suﬁ
himself, continued his father’s Suﬁ school organizing the
disciples into a Suﬁ order which, because of its characteristic
ritual dancing in spinning movements, became known as the
order of “the whirling Dervishes”. Rºmî’s literary output was
tremendous: he wrote more than 30,000 verses of lyric poetry
26,000 of which constitute his greatest composition, his MaÚnawî
(Mesnevi in Persian). His verses contain almost every
conceivable mystical theory and every interpreter has found in
them whatever he sought, from extreme pantheism to personal
mysticism, from enraptured love to law-bound orthodoxy; see
A. Bausani, “Djalæl al-Dîn”, in EI 2 2, p. 393b-397b.
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After that the ﬁfteen odes follow; the same number as in Chester Beatty ms. At the end
of the collection a number of dºbayt (couplets) (16) and alﬁæz (riddles) (7) are found.
The colophon at the end of the Dîwæn on p. 334aW/648A says:

≠ Ó 5FÓLÚłÓ√ t³Ú×Ó ÓË t¬ÓË Ìb] LÓ×Ô UÓ½b=OÓ Ý vÓKÓŽ Ô t]K« v] KÓ ÓË Ó5LÓUÓF« =»Ó—  t]K Ô bÚLÓ («ò
åÔ qO Ó u « Ó rÚ F ½Ó Ë Ô t] K « UÓ MÔ ³Ú Ó ŠÓ Ë
“Praise to God, the Lord of the worlds, and may God bless our lord MuÌammad and
his family and all his companions! God sufﬁces for us, He is the best of trustees.”
No date and place are mentioned in the colophon. These must be estimated from a
careful comparison with the other manuscripts of the same volume and other manuscripts
of the time.
In fact, the codex No. 7838/1-15 contains a number of very ancient manuscripts dating
from 624/1227, the date of the oldest one, to 651/1253, the date of the more recent. Ibn
al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn is clearly located among the oldest group of these manuscripts because
mentioned in the index of the works found at the beginning of the codex.
Hence, one can reasonably infer that the date of its writing must be ﬁxed around the
same period of time of this group of manuscripts. All this evidence has lead us to the
conclusion that the present text of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn must have been copied in the circle
of ∑adr al-Dîn al-Qºnawî’s disciples in Konya, around the middle of the 7th/13th c. This
could have happened between 640/1242, the date of ∑adr al-Dîn al-Qºnawî’s trip to Egypt,
from where he probably took a copy of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn which he used in his lessons
in Konya, and 651/1253, date of the latest manuscript of that group. In any case, it should
be surely before ∑adr al-Dîn al-Qºnawî’s death in 673/1274 since the frontispiece of the
volume states that ∑adr al-Dîn al-Qºnawî left it as a donation (waqf) for his library built
near his tomb. A comparison with other manuscripts of the same time coming from the
same library of ∑adr al-Dîn al-Qºnawî conﬁrmed this hypothesis. In conclusion, this
manuscript of the codex No. 7838/1-15 of the YusufaÏa Kütüphanesi, Konya, appears in all
evidence to be the oldest known text of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn.
b.

Handwriting and other remarks
The handwriting of the text is a very clear, carefully written nas≈î. The text is vocalized
to a great extent and this fact facilitates its reading. The conditions of the paper and script
are excellent. After consultation, Dr Ayman Fu’æd, former director of the manuscript
department of the National Library of Cairo, validated our estimation of the date of the
manuscript stating that such handwriting is surely from the 7th/13th c.
After a comparison with the other manuscripts of the Dîwæn, it appeared quite clearly that
Konya manuscript is the best among them all from the point of view of textual, linguistic and
grammatical correctness. Very few mistakes have been remarked in it. Only in some very
few instances have we preferred another textual evidence as more consistent with the text,
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marking it in our edition and always reporting in the footnote the original text of Konya, so
that the reader can always read it in its original form. Thus, our edition is intended to be,
ﬁrst of all, a correct reading of the Konya manuscript compared with other textual evidences.
A limited number of variants and corrections are found in the margin and inside the
text; this is a clear indication that the text has been compared with other contemporary
transmissions of it. In fact, at the end of the poem al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ, on p. 318bW/
617A, a short colophon says:

åt]K Ô bÚLÓ («ÓË ≠ Ó `= ×Ô ÓË ÓqÐuÔò
“It has been compared and corrected–Praise be to God!”
At the end of the Dîwæn, on p. 333b W/647A, another colophon says:

UÓ MÔ ³Ú Ó Š Ó uÚ ¼Ó Ë Ô ÁÓ bÚ ŠÓ Ë  t] K  Ô bÚ LÓ ( «Ó Ë ≠ Ô Ê UÓ JÚ  ù «  t Ð Ó b NÔ łÓ Ë UÓ ¼ d š ¬ vÓ  ≈ Ô WÓ KÓ Ð UÓ IÔ * «  XÓ GÓ KÓ Ð ò
åÔ q OÓ u  « Ó rÚ F ½Ó Ë
“The comparison has been completed and all possible effort has been made for it–God
sufﬁces for us–He is the best of trustees.”
This fact proves that already at that very early date (i.e., twenty or thirty years after Ibn
al-Færi∂’s death) there were some discrepancies in the transmission of the text. The same
fact, though on a larger scale, is conﬁrmed by the Chester Beatty manuscript dated some
forty years later, around 691/1292, which reports a much larger number of variants. All
this evidence witnesses that Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn has been transmitted, probably from its
very beginning, with a number of variants which increased in time, and that some textual
research was going on at a very early date. As a matter of fact, most of these variants
have been in time incorporated into the text of the Dîwæn by later editions. This can be
seen in our work of textual comparison.

2.2.

Cb: Manuscript of Chester Beatty Collection, Arabic MS. 3643
(Dublin), Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂; date: 691-701/1292-1302

This manuscript has already been studied and edited in transcription by A.J. Arberry in
1952. We give here some complementary information of the manuscript.10
a.

Title, colophon, dates
Arberry in his preface describes this manuscript as follows: “The Chester Beatty Arabic
MS. 752 is a slim volume of 106 folios, bound in plain brown leather with a blind-tooled
border, bayæ∂ fashion.
The Dîwæn of Ibn al-Færi∂ occupies folios 1-50. The pages measure 16.8 _ 12.2 cm;
the written surface is 14 _ 8 cm; there are 16 lines to each page. The writing is a ﬁne,
clear, vocalized nas≈î. The transcription is careful though not free of faults, and has been
corrected as described in the below.11”
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10

See above n. 4.
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A.J. Arberry, The Mystical Poems, (1952), p. 5.
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I have found that the volume is now classiﬁed under the heading Arabic MS. 3643; the
whole volume consists of 106 folios of which the Dîwæn of Ibn al-Færi∂ occupies folios
1-50 (the rest is an incomplete copy of Ibn ©Arabî’s Kitæb al-©abædila), in all 100 pages,
without counting the ﬁrst two covers. The volume is bound on the upper side of the pages
which is, to my knowledge, a rather unique case among Arabic manuscripts; this seems to
me to be a later binding.
The importance of Chester Beatty manuscript lies in the fact that its textual transmission
is connected with some important Suﬁs of the 7th/13th c., as witnessed in some parts of
the text.
The preface of the manuscript fol. 1a, p. 1, is dated 691/1292, so the text must have
been written around this date, i.e. some forty years before the recension of Ibn al-Færi∂’s
grandson, ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂, done in 733/1333, but surely after that of Konya. The
preface says:

 VÚ DÔ Ó Ë Ó 5  —UÓ F  «  Ã UÓ ð  Á dÚ ¼Ó œ  b ¹ dÓ Ó Ë Á dÚ BÓŽ  b O ŠÓ Ë q { UÓH  « r UÓ F  « Â UÓ  ù «  aÚ OÓ A « Ô Ê «Ó u ¹ œ ò
= Í bÓ FÓ   « > w KÓ Ž  sÚ Ð Ó dÓ LÔ Ž Ì hÚ HÓ Š w ÐÓ √  s ¹= b  «  ·Ó dÓ ý ©Ó 5 HÓ ý UÓ JÔ * « ∫Ô ` O ×ÓÒB  « ® Ó 5 H ý UÓ JÔ * «
ÆÔtÓ ×¹dÓ{ Ó—]uÓ½Ó Ë ÔtÓŠËÔ — Ôt]K« Ó”] bÓ ≠ ÷—UÓ H« sÚÐUÐ · ËÔdÚFÓ*«
Ì VÚ KÓ  = qÔ   n= Ó RÔ  ¿ Ì i ¼ UÓ ½Ó Ë Ì b Ž UÓ = qÔ  ‚“ «Ó — ¿  ÷ —UÓ F «  » UÓ ×]   «  dDÚ LÔ   t] K  ÔbÚ LÓ ( «
Ì q=ÓuÓ ²Ô =qÔ Ús   t¬ vÓKÓŽÓË ¿ ÌiUÓMÔ >bÓ×]²Ô =qÔ e−ÚFÔ t=O³Ó½ vÓ KÓŽ ÔtÔð«ÓuÓKÓ ÓË ¿ Ì ižUÓ³Ó ²Ô
Ô `U] B« Ôk‡Ô‡UÓ(« Ô b=O] « ÍbÓÓË ]wÓ KÓŽ ÔÁÓ√Ó dÓ ¿ ÷ —UÓH« sÚÐ« ÓÊ«Óu¹œ ]ÊSÓ  ¨ ÔbÚ FÓÐÓË ¿ Ì÷ ËUÓ HÓ ²Ô
Ó »«ÓuÓÒB«ÓË ÓbÚý^ d« Ô t]K« ÔtÓ LÓ NÚÓ√ ¿ >wKÓ Ž ÔsÚÐ Ôo¹=b s¹=b« ÔÂUÓ≈ ¿ ÔVž«ÓÒd« ÔVU]D« Ô` KÚHÔ*«
Ó w ¼Ó Ë Ì …Ó b O ŠÓ Ë Ì …Ó b O BÓ  Ó dÚ OÓ ž ¿  » «Ó cÓ F  « Ô WÓ L KÓ   tÚ OÓ KÓ Ž Ú X] IÓ Š Ú sÓ   WÓ ³Ú ×Ô Ú sÓ Ž Ô Á UÓ LÓ ŠÓ Ë ¿
w=MÓŽ ÔtÓ¹ ËÚdÓ¹ ÚÊÓ √ ÔtÔðÚ eÓłÓ QÓ åÚwÓ Þ ÓbO³« ©ÍuÚDÓ¹ ∫Ô`O ×ÓÒB«® ÍuÚDÓð ÊUÓ FÚ þÓ _« ÓozUÓÝò ∫tÔÚuÓ
Ô tÓ ³Ó ²Ó  ¿ t] K  « Ô tÓ L ŠÓ — ≠ = w  «Ó d F  «  s ¹= b  «  dÚ Ó   k  UÓ («  q O KÓ ' «  aÚ O] A  «  sÓ Ž w ²Ó ¹ «Ó Ë — =oÓ ×Ð
Ó 5 L KÚ Ô LÚ K Ó Ë Ô tÓ  Ó dÓ HÓ žÓ Ë Ô tÚ MÓ Ž Ô t] K  « UÓ HÓ Ž ≠ ^ Í uÓ KÓ F  « Ì ÿ uÔ HÚ ×Ó   sÚ Ð Ì b] LÓ ×Ô  Ô sÚ Ð y w KÓ Ž Ô ÁÔ b  «Ó Ë
åÆÎW]¹dÚ−¼ ∂π± Ó WÓMÓÝ ¿ Î W] UÓ 
“The Dîwæn of the Master, the most Knowledgeable Guide, the Virtuous, the Unique of
his time and the Incomparable of his epoch, the Crown of the Gnostics and the Pole of
those who received the (divine) revelation, Ωaraf al-Dîn Abº ÎafÒ ©Umar b. ©Alî al-Sa©dî
known as Ibn al-Færi∂—may God sanctify his spirit and enlighten his tomb!”
“Praise to God, who makes the passing cloud drop its rain, who gives sustenance to
everything that is sitting and raising, who unites (in friendship) every hostile heart, and
may his blessings rest upon his Prophet who reduces to silence all opposing challenger and
upon his family, everyone who puts his complete trust in God!
(I declare) that the Dîwæn of Ibn al-Færi∂ has been read with me by my son, the sayyid
and ÌæﬁÂ, the righteous, the successful, the earnest student Imæm al-Dîn ∑iddîq Ibn ©Alî–
may God inspire him to follow the good and righteous path and protect him from the
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company of those who deserve the just punishment in the hereafter!–all save one poem
which begins with < sæ’iqa al-aÂ©ænî ta†wî (corr.: ya†wî) al-bîda †ay >. And I have given
him the licence to transmit it as from me, by virtue of my transmission from the illustrious
‡ay≈ and ÌæﬁÂ Fa≈r al-Dîn al-©Iræqî–may God’s mercy rest upon him! Written by his father
©Alî b. MuÌammad b. MaÌfºÂ al-©Alawî–may God forgive him and grant his pardon to all
Muslims!–in the year 691 of the Hegira.”
The writer of the note calls himself ©Alî b. MuÌammad b. MaÌfºÂ al-©Alawî, and says
that Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn was transmitted (riwæya) to him by Fa≈r al-Dîn al-©Iræqî. This
is, with all probability, the celebrated Persian Suﬁ poet, a disciple of ∑adr al-Dîn al-Qºnawî.
On his visit to Cairo, Fa≈r al-Dîn al-©Iræqî was honoured by the title of “the Great Master
of Suﬁs” (‡ay≈ al-‡uyº≈), a title introduced there by the sultan ∑alæÌ al-Dîn al-Ayyºbî (the
Saladin of European chronicles). From Cairo Fa≈r al-Dîn al-©Iræqî moved to Damascus where
he died in 688/1289.12
At the end of the “Great Tæ’iyya” (al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ) on fol. 48b, p. 96, there is another
important colophon:

=w HÓ ÌfÓ ¹Ó Ë Ó tÓ Þ ‰¬ ÃUÓ ð Ó5 LÓ UÓF« ÊuÔOÔŽ …]dÔ Íb=OÓÝÓË ©ø® w¼UÓł ÓlÓ Ô WÓKÓÐUÓIÔ*« XÓG KÓ Ðò
ÈÓ bÚ Š ≈ Ó WÓ MÓ Ý  …Ó bÚ FÓ I  « Í –  aÚ KÓ Ý w  = Í uÓ { d  « = w MÚ OÓ Ô ( « = Í uÓ KÓ F  « > w KÓ Ž  sÚ Ð Ó bÓ LÚ ŠÓ √  s ¹= b  «
 W] ×= B  « w  UÓ LÔ NÔ KÚ ¦  vÓ IÓ ²Ú KÔ ¹ Ó ô  sÚ OÓ ²Ó L O EÓ Ž  sÚ OÓ ²Ó Ú Ô ½ Ó lÓ   WÓ Ý ËÔ dÚ ×Ó * « Ó WÓÒ O DÓ KÓ L Ð  W z UÓ L FÚ ³Ó ÝÓ Ë
Æå^wMÚOÓÔ (« ^Í uÓKÓ F« Ô o¹=b=B« UÓ½Ó√ÓË UÓ¼dÚOÓ žÓË ÕÚd]A«Ó Ë ÂuÔ^d«ÓË jÚ³]C«ÓË  WÓ Oý UÓ(« w  bz«ÓuÓ H«ÓË
“The collation has been achieved with my honour (Arberry reads ‘brother’, which seems
improbable to us) and lord, the delight of all the worlds, the crown of ™æhæ and Yæsîn (i.e.
the community of Islam), ∑afî al-Dîn AÌmad Ibn al-©Alî ©Alawî al-Îusaynî al-Ri∂awî, at the
end of ·º al-Qa©da of the year 701 in the town of Mala†iyya, with two magniﬁcent copies,
the like of which are not to be met with for correctness, value of marginal glosses, accuracy
of writing, numbering, commentary and so forth. And I am Al-∑iddîq al-©Alawî al-Îusaynî.”
Al-∑iddîq declares here that the copy of this poem has been completed with the help of
his brother (?), AÌmad b. ©Alî al-©Alawî al-Îusaynî, at the end of ·º al-Qa©da 701/July,
1302, in the town of Mala†iyya (Eastern Turkey).
He points to the fact that his work of collection was done on the basis of “two
magniﬁcent copies, the like of which are not to be met with for correctness, value of
marginal glosses, accuracy, numbering, commentary and so forth.” However, no further
information is given about these two “unparalleled, magniﬁcent copies” of the Dîwæn. In
any case this is a proof of the accuracy of the copyist in collating different transmissions
of the text. The date is ·º al-Qa©da 701/July, 1302, this means that it took over ten years
to complete the work of editing, from 691 to 701; quite a long time.

12
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For further information about Fa≈r al-Dîn al-©Iræqî, see:
W.C. Chittick, P. Lomborn Wilson, Fakhruddin ©Iraqui-Divine
Flashes, New York, 1982: Introduction, p. 33-66.
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The colophon is signed by ∑iddîq al-©Alawî al-Îusaynî, the son of the mentioned ©Alî
b. MuÌammad b. MaÌfºÂ al-©Alawî. It would be of interest to know something more about
this Suﬁ family of Mala†iyya so involved in the transmission of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn. The
entry is in red ink, and the same hand has annotated and corrected with the same red ink
the whole manuscript.
In the right-hand margin of the same page another earlier hand wrote a note saying:

Ú XÓ×=×Ô

UÓN] ½≈ÓË ÔtÓ  w ý«ÓuÓ («ÓË wJ¹ù« s¹= b« fÚLÓý aÚO]A« vÓKÓŽ Ú XÓzdÔ ÌWÓ ÚÔMÐ ÚXÓ KÐuÔò
åÔ t]K« ÔtÓLŠÓ— ≠ n=MÓBÔ*« WÓ ÚÔ½ vÓKÓŽ

“It has been collated with a copy which has been read before the ‡ay≈ Ωams al-Dîn alïkî, and the glosses are his, and this (latter copy) has been corrected against the copy of
the author (Ibn al-Færi∂)–may God have mercy on him!”
The same handwriting in very dark black ink is found in many corrections and notes
throughout the text. This Ωams al-Dîn al-ïkî, mentioned in the colophon, is another famous
Suﬁ of the time and an admirer of Ibn al-Færi∂. He too was a disciple of ∑adr al-Dîn alQºnawî and for a time “the Great Master of Suﬁs” (‡ay≈ al-‡uyº≈) in Cairo. He died in
Damascus in 697/1298. Moreover, the absence of the formula (God’s mercy upon him!)
after his name suggests, as Arberry already remarked, that Ωams al-Dîn al-ïkî was still living
at the time of the collation, which is in agreement with the date of the collation. The
colophon states that al-ïkî’s copy had been collated with a copy of the composer himself
(i.e. Ibn al-Færi∂). About this last remark some doubts arise since it seems that Ibn alFæri∂ has not written himself his poems, but has only dictated them, and probably, had
them read back to him by his reporter (ræwiya), as was customary among Arab poets. At
the end of the whole collection on fol. 50b, p. 100 a ﬁnal colophon states:

≠ ÔÁUÓ {Ú —Ó √ÓË Ô tÚMÓŽ Ôt] K« Ów{Ó— ≠  VÓKÓÒD« w Ì¡UÓBÚI²ÚÝ« ÓbÚFÓÐ t LÚEÓ½ Ús ÓbłÔË UÓ  Ôd š¬ «ÓcÓ ¼ò
åÓs ¹ d ¼U]D « Ó5³=O] D«  t¬Ó Ë Ì b]LÓ×Ô  UÓ½ b=OÓ Ý vÓKÓ Ž ÔtÔð«Ó uÓKÓ ÓË Ó 5LÓ UÓF « =»Ó — t] K  Ô bÚLÓ («
“This is the end of what was found of his composition, after careful searching and
investigation–may God be pleased with him and make him be pleasant (to Him)! Praise to
God, the Lord of the worlds and may His blessings rest upon our lord MuÌammad and his
family, the excellent and pure!”
Arberry has already pointed to the ‘exceptional importance’ of the Chester Beatty
manuscript. In fact, the copyist could collate the text with the tradition of two important
Suﬁs of the time: Fa≈r al-Dîn al-©Iræqî and Ωams al-Dîn al-ïkî, both disciples of the great
Suﬁ master of Konya, ∑adr al-Dîn al-Qºnawî (d. 673/1274), and they both lived for a time
in Egypt. This fact suggests that this textual tradition has a direct connection with Egypt
and with ∑adr al-Dîn’s Suﬁ school in Konya. In fact, Mala†iyya too was at that time an
important Suﬁ centre, not far from Konya. Ibn ©Arabî himself stayed there for a while;
actually, a number of his works have been transmitted there, as the codex of Konya
witnesses.13 All this information proves that the two Suﬁ centres of Konya and Mala†iyya
13
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were closely related, and this fact may account for the large number of afﬁnities existing
between the two texts of Konya and Mala†iyya (Chester Beatty), as well as with other texts
related to ∑adr al-Dîn’s Suﬁ school of Konya, such as those transmitted by Al-Farﬁænî,
Al-QayÒarî and Al-Kæ‡ænî. This is shown in our work of comparison.
b.

Handwriting and other remarks
Arberry has already highlighted that the copyist of Mala†iyya was “very diligent” in
collecting Ibn al-Færi∂’s poems. He reported all the variants (a quite large number, most
of them written in the margin) found in the other manuscripts he could collect without trying
any harmonization among them: one can say that it was for that time quite a critical edition
of the Dîwæn! Moreover, as Arberry pointed out, the alphabetical arrangement of the odes
in Cb is a sign that the copyist considered to be in possession of the whole Dîwæn of Ibn
al-Færi∂ so that, as customary in Arabic literary tradition, he could arrange it according to
the alphabetical order of the rhymes, except for the two Tæ’iyya which are located at the
end of the Dîwæn as its apex.
On the basis of such evidence, one can say that Konya and Mala†iyya mss are not only
the earliest but also the surest witnesses of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn as it was known in the
Suﬁ circles during the ﬁrst century after the poet’s death. These two early codices witness
that the Dîwæn consisted of only ﬁfteen odes. This fact is of the highest relevance as to
the question of the authenticity of the text. Moreover, Konya and Mala†iyya mss prove to
be not only the oldest but also the most accurate copies of the Dîwæn from the point of
view of correctness of handwriting, language and grammar.
The handwriting of Cb is a quite clear (though not as clear as that of K) nas≈î, strikingly
similar to (but not as nice as) that of K. They are not from the same hand, but probably
from a similiar handwriting tradition. Cb text is almost entirely vocalized, though it contains
a number of errors and a lot of later corrections. Most of the corrections and variants are
written by the hands that wrote the black and red colophons at the end.
For our editing, we had access to the microﬁlm of the Cb and could compare it with
Arberry’s transcription of it. On the whole, we have agreed with Arberry’s work, departing
from him however on the evidence of the text, especially in the second part of the ‘Great
Tæ’iyya’ in which Arberry left out a lot of variants as if tired by the job.
At the end, a number (15) of dºbayt (called in the text rubæ©iyyæt), and (7) of alﬁæz are
found. Arberry in his transcription has neglected this part of the Dîwæn, in spite of the
fact that this kind of compositions are witnessed by all the other manuscripts, (though their
number differ from one to the other) and they are well in tune with Ibn al-Færi∂’s poetical
activity and style. We have reported them comparing with what is found in other
manuscripts.
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2.3.

Sl: Süleimaniye Lâleli 1340 (Istanbul), al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ;
date: 752H (1351 A.D.)

a.

Title, colophon, dates
 Ó ‘The ode al-Tæ’iyya’ is written on the frontispiece in Persian
ÁbÓOB

The title tO]zUðÓ
characters.
The manuscript consists of 30 folios, in all 60 written pages including the title; on each
page there are 13 lines. The partition of the verses in two hemistichs is not clearly indicated.
In the end, on folio 30b, p. 60, a very short colophon says: (∑µ≤ WMÓÝ
Ó ÊÓUÐ]≈ r]ðÓ): “It has been
ﬁnished during the year 752 H (i.e. 1351 A.D.)”. No other information about the place and
the copyist is given. In any case, this is one of the oldest manuscripts of Ibn al-Færi∂’s
al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ, and so an important witness of the early transmission of the text.
b.

Handwriting and other remarks
The text is written in a very clear and beautiful nas≈î, intended to be completely
vocalized; for this reason we registered the omitted vowels as intentionally omitted. Some
verses are omitted, others repeated in the text, apparently because of the copyist’s inattention,
and some spurious verses have been incorporated into the text. This is another proof of
how Ibn al-Færi∂’s poems have been exposed to manipulation since a very early date. At
the beginning for some 48 verses, there is an interlinear translation into Persian. This may
well indicate that the owner of the manuscript was of Persian language; in fact, a number
of names of different owners are written on the frontispiece. Very few variants are recorded
in the margin, a sign that the copyist did not take much pain in searching for other copies
of the Dîwæn.
There are quite a number of grammatical and linguistic mistakes. On the whole, Sl is a
quite good edition of the text, but not at the level of those of Konya, Chester Beatty and Leiden.

2.4.

L: Leiden Or. 2693 (Holland): Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂;
date: before the middle of Rabî© al-Awwal, 757H (March, 1356 A.D.)

Title, colophon, dates
ÓÒ «
Under a short title ÷—UHÓ« s
 ÐÚ dÓLÓŽÔ a
 OÚA
longer one which says:

a.

> wKÓŽ sÚ Ð
åÔ tÚ MÓŽ

ÊÔ«uÓ¹œ

written on the frontispiece there is a

ÓdÓLÔŽ ÌhÚ HÓŠ wÐÓ√ s¹b« ·ÓdÓ ý nÓýUÓJÔ*« ·—UÓF«  rUÓF« ÂUÓù«  aÚOÓÒA« ÔÊ«Óu¹œò
UÓHÓ ŽÓË ÔtÚMÓ Ž Ôt]K« Ów{Ó— ≠ ÷—UÓH« sÚÐUÐ Ó·dÔŽ ©=ÍbÚF]« ∫`O×]B«® =Í bÓFÓA«

“The Dîwæn of the Master, the most Knowledgeable Guide, who received the (divine)
revelation, Ωaraf al-Dîn Abº ÎafÒ ©Umar b. ©Alî al-Sa©dî who was known as Ibn al-Færi∂–
may God be satisﬁed with him and grant him forgiveness!”
Then the Dîwæn is introduced on fol. 1b, p. 2 by the traditional formula:

Æ UÎLO KÚÓð Ór]KÓÝÓË t³Ú×Ó Ë t¬ÓË Ì b]LÓ×Ô UÓ½b=OÓÝ vÓKÓŽ Ôt]K« v]KÓ
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> w KÓ Ž Ô sÚ Ð Ô dÓ LÔ Ž Ì hÚ HÓ Š uÔ ÐÓ √  s ¹= b  « Ô ·Ó dÓ ý Ô nÓ ý UÓ JÔ * « Ô · — UÓ F  « Ô r  UÓ F  « Ô Â UÓ  ù « Ô aÚ O] A  « Ó ‰ UÓ 
åÆÔtÚMÓŽ UÓHÓŽÓË ÔtÓ×¹dÓ { Óœ]dÓÐÓË ÔtÓŠËÔ — Ôt]K« Ó ”]bÓ ≠  ÷—UÓH«  sÚ ÐUÐ Ô·ËÔdÚFÓ*« ^Í bÚF]«
“In the name of God, the most merciful and compassionate–may God make his blessings
rest upon our lord MuÌammad, his family and his companions and grant them perfect
salvation!
Said the Master, the most Knowledgeable Guide, who received the (divine) revelation,
Ωaraf al-Dîn Abº ÎafÒ ©Umar b. ©Alî al-Sa©dî known as Ibn al-Færi∂–may God sanctify his
spirit and refresh his tomb and grant him forgiveness!”
A number of notes from different owners are written on the frontispiece. The manuscript
is composed of 35 folios, in all 70 written pages including the title, and each page contains
25 lines. The date is recorded in the colophon at the end of the ms., on fol. 34a, p. 67:

 t] K  Ô bÚ LÓ (« Ë Ó 5= O ³] M  «  rÓ ð UÓ š Ì b] LÓ ×Ô  UÓ½ b=OÓ Ý vÓKÓ Ž Ô ÂÓ öÓÒ   « Ë ÔW] U] ²  Ô« …Ó öÓ B  «ÓË  Ê «Ó u ¹Ò b « Ô d š ¬ ò
åÆ‰]ËÓ_« ÌlOÐÓ— dÚNÓý ÓnÓBÓ²ÚMÔ  ∑µ∑ ≠ Ó5 LÓUÓF« Ò»Ó—
“This is the end of the Dîwæn–praise to God and the perfect blessings upon our lord
MuÌammad, the seal of prophets, praise to God, the Lord of the worlds–in the middle of
Rabî© al-Awwal, 757.”
The handwriting and the ink are different from that of the text, which must, therefore,
have been written at an earlier date. Thus, Leiden manuscript is one of the oldest texts of
Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn. No futher information is given about the place (probably in the
Maghreb as the handwriting is nas≈î maﬁribî) and the copyist. On the last pages there is
a number of notes from the different owners of the manuscript.
b.

Handwriting and other remarks
Leiden manuscript does not report ©Alî’s dîbæÏa and record only ﬁfteen poems in the
same order as that of Konya. This is an additional conﬁrmation of an early tradition of
the text common to Konya and Chester Beatty mss and independent from that of ©Alî sib†
Ibn al-Færi∂. The handwriting is nas≈î maﬁribî not easy to read, because scantily and not
always clearly vocalized, and the diacritical dots of the letters are not always evident; only
through some practice does one become acquainted with such handwriting. In many instances
where the reading of the text is not clearly indicated we read it according to the corrected
reading of it given by Konya and other manuscripts. Some parts of the manuscript have
been badly damaged. There are very few marginal additions, a sign that the copyist could
not have access to other copies of the text. On the whole Leiden manuscript proves to be
a quite accurate edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn from the point of view of language, grammar
and meter, and, in our view, is one of the most trustworthy traditions of it, but after that
of Konya and Chester Beatty mss. In the end, eighteen dºbayt and eighteen alﬁæz are
reported, and between the two the short poem on Egypt: Íillæqu Ïannatu...
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2.5.

Sf: Süleimaniye Fâtih 3766 (Istanbul), Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂:
date: 19 Rama∂æn, 786H (4 November, 1384 A.D.)

a.

Title, colophon, dates
 u^B
 —UHÓ« sÐÚ« Ê«uÓ¹œ `
 B
The title on the frontispiece is: ·
 O×
Ó ²ÓÒ« w ÷
Ú ðÓ »
Ô U²Ó
‘Book of the corrected (reading) of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn on mysticism (taÒawwuf)’.
Beside the title, the frontispiece is embellished with a number of ﬁgures; among them
there are special circular patterns inside which the name ©Alî is written in ta©lîq characters.
The same type of patterns together with some writings always in ta©lîq character are repeated
at the end. The Dîwæn is introduced by the dîbæÏa of ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂. This is, to
our knowledge, the ﬁrst written witness of it. The text is a volume of 79 folios, in all 158
pages, of which 152 are written including the internal title. Each page contains 17 lines
and the entries of the odes are written in red ink.
In the end on fol. 76b, p. 152 the colophon says:

 r] EÓ FÔ *« Ó Ê UÓ CÓ Ó — Ó dÓ AÓ Ž Ó l Ý UÓ ð  WÓ FÔ LÔ ' « ÂÚ uÓ¹ w  t IOÚ uÓ ðÓ Ë t ½Ú uÓ ŽÓË  t] K « bÚ LÓ × Ð Ô »UÓ ² J  « ] rÓ ð ò
å ÆÌ Wz UÓ LFÚ³Ó ÝÓ Ë ©Ó 5½ UÓ LÓŁ ∫ `O ×ÓB « ® Ó5½ UÓ LÓ ðÓË > XÝ Ó WÓ MÓ Ý
“The book (of the Dîwæn) has been ﬁnished–praise to God–by his help and his favour,
on Friday the 19th of the glorious Rama∂æn, the year 786 (4th November, 1384 A.D.)”.
No further information about the place and the copyist is given. Thus, the FætiÌ 3766
ms. is the oldest witness we know of the recension of the Dîwæn done around 733/1333 by
Ibn al-Færi∂’s grandson, ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂. In fact, the number and order of the odes
of FâtiÌ 3766 ms. is the same as that of ©Abd al-⁄æliq MaÌmºd ©Abd al-⁄æliq’s edition
(Cairo, 1984), which is based on six manuscripts from the Egyptian National Library (Dær
al-Kutub al-MiÒriyya), the oldest one (Adab 3964) dated 804H (1402 A.D.), i.e., twenty years
later than the Fâtih 3766 ms., dated 786H (1384 A.D.). In the ﬁrst part of the text the
ﬁfteen odes (common to the earlier recensions) are reported in the same order as that of
©Abd al-⁄æliq’s edition. The last part of the Dîwæn too, the one added by ©Alî sib† Ibn
al-Færi∂, corresponds to that of ©Abd al-⁄æliq’s edition, with minor variations.
b.

Handwriting and other remarks
The handwriting of Fâtih 3766 (Sf) manuscript is a clear, almost fully vocalized nas≈î.
The partition of the verses in two hemistichs is not clearly indicated.
The text is full of grammatical and linguistic mistakes, with many colloquial (probably
Egyptian) inﬂuences (e.g., the letters ƒæl and Úæ’ are often reduced to dæl and tæ’). In Sf,
as well as in the later Sk ms., there is the clear tendency, especially in al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ,
of changing the feminine pronouns of the second person (anti-ki) into the correspondent
masculine (anta-ka). This seems due to religious reasons, probably to avoid addressing God
with the feminine pronoun. Very few variants are reported in the margin, a sign that the
copyist did not compare the text with other copies of the Dîwæn. In all, Fâtih 3766 ms
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transmission of the text is quite faithful, but with such shortcomings cannot be considered
an authoritative witness of the text as those of Konya, Chester Beatty and Leiden. However,
being one of the oldest witnesses of it, we thought it right to report its variants (most of
them consisting of linguistic mistakes of different kinds), as a witness of how Ibn al-Færi∂’s
Dîwæn has been transmitted and read at a very early date, in some part of the Islamic world
(probably in Egypt). As said, Sf is up to now the ﬁrst witness we have of ©Alî’s of Ibn
al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn.

2.6.

Bs: Staatsbibliotek Sprenger 1120 (Berlin): Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂;
date: before 20 Rabî© al-Æ≈ar, 813H (21st August, 1410 A.D.)

a.

Title, colophon, dates
The title
is in splendid, illuminated kºfî characters.
introduced on fol. 2a, p. 3 by the following words:

÷—UHÓ« sÐÚ≈ ÔÊ«uÓ¹œ

The Dîwæn is

Æ rOŠ] d« sÓLÚŠ]d«  t] K« rÚ  Ðò
ÁdÚ ¼Óœ Ôb ¹dÓ Ôo=IÓ×Ô *« Ôq{UÓH« Ô Ÿ—UÓ³« ÔV¹œÓ_« ÔŸ—Óu« Ô bÐUÓF« Ôb¼«Óe« Ôr UÓF« ÔÂUÓù« ÔaÚO]A« Ó‰UÓ
÷—UÓH« sÚÐUÐ Ô ·ËÔdÚ FÓ*« ^ÍbÚ F] « >w KÓŽ ÔsÚÐ ÔdÓ LÔŽ ÌhÚHÓ Š uÔÐÓ√ s¹=b« Ô·ÓdÓý ÁdÚBÓŽ ÔbOŠÓËÓË
åÆÔtÓ ŠËÔ— Ôt]K« Ó”]bÓ ≠
“In the name of God, the most merciful and compassionate.
Said the Master, the most Knowledgeable Guide, the Ascetic, Devout, Pious, eminent
Literate, the Virtuous, who received of divine revelation and has realized the truth, the
Incomparable of his epoch and the Unique of his time, Ωaraf al-Dîn Abº ÎafÒ ©Umar b.
©Alî b. al-Sa©dî, known as Ibn al-Færi∂–may God sanctify his spirit!”
Then come the ﬁfteen odes starting with the Yæ’iyya as in Konya ms. except for the
two Tæ’iyya, which are put at the end of the manuscript. Before the two Tæ’iyya, 17 alﬁæz
and 21 dºbayt are reported, and between the two the short poem “Íillaqu Ïannatu...” in
praise of Egypt. The two Tæ’iyya, the lesser and the greater, are placed at the end of all.
The copyist’s intention seems to have been to single them out as the apex of the whole
Dîwæn, as the copyist of Chester Beatty did. The text consists of 78 folios, in all 146
written pages, on each page there are 11 lines.
The ‘Great Tæ’iyya’ is introduced by these words on fol. 42a, p. 84:

WÓ dÚ FÓ*« qÚ¼Ó√  ÊUÓ vÓKÓŽ „uÔ K^ «  rÚEÓM Ð ©ÓWÓ uÔÝÚuÓ*« ∫Ô`O ×]B«® Ô WÓuÔÝÚuÓ *« ÔtÓ ðÓbOBÓ Ó‰UÓÓËò
åÆ Æ Æ ÁcÓ ¼ Ów ¼Ó Ë ¨vÓ LÚEÔ F« ÔW] O zU] ² « Ów¼ÓË Ó 5I=IÓ×Ô*« ©Ó 5HÓý UÓJÔ*«ÓË ∫Ô` O ×] B« ® Ó5H ý UÓJÔ *«ÓË
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“He recited his ode designated as ‘The Order of the Way’, (composed) in the tongue of
the people of the gnosis (ahl al-ma©rifa), those who received the revelation and reached the
truth, and this is the ‘Great Tæ’iyya’, which is the following ...’’
At the end of it there is a short colophon of praise without date; then a brief ode in
praise of the ‘Great Tæ’iyya’ is added, followed by a short biography of Ibn al-Færi∂ taken
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from Ibn ⁄allikæn.14 The date is inferred by another colophon written on fol. 78b, p. 146
by a later owner of the manuscript in a very hasty and non-clear handwriting. This colophon
appears to have been written in Egypt on the 20th of Rabî© al-Æ≈ar, 813H (21st August,
1410 A.D.)–the date can be read quite clearly–consequently the text of the Dîwæn was surely
written before this date.
The text of the Dîwæn is not introduced by ©Alî’s dîbæÏa and does not contain the
second part of the latter’s recension. Thus, Sprenger 1120 ms too, written around a century
after ©Alî’s recension, is a further witness conﬁrming the transmission of the text of Konya,
Chester Beatty and Leiden mss, which is independent from that of ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂.
No other information is given about the place and the copyist.
b.

Handwriting and other remarks
The handwriting is a very clear and beautiful nas≈î, completely vocalized, but the way of
writing the vowels and dots is many times confusing, making its reading difﬁcult, sometimes
even impossible. There are groups of letters without any possible meaning. Some of them
have been read according to the nearest possible reading, some others have been reported as
they are with a question mark. This text also is full of grammatical and linguistical mistakes.
The verses are not clearly divided into the two hemistichs. From some sparse notes it
appears that the text has been compared and corrected against some other copies of the Dîwæn,
in fact on p. 40 it says: “The comparison has been completed to this point.” Corrections from
a different hand are evident in the text. On the whole, in spite of being a nice copy of the
Dîwæn, this manuscript is not at the level of Konya, Chester Beatty and Leiden mss. Nevertheless,
Bs is a quite early witness conﬁrming the existence of a transmission of the Dîwæn independent
from ©Alî’s recension a century after the latter’s edition.

2.7.

Sa: Süleimaniye Ayasofya 1994 Mükdrel (Istanbul):
al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ; date: 11th Ωa©bæn, 875H (2nd February, 1471 A.D.)

a.

Title, colophon, dates

 —UHÓ« sÐÚ« …bÓOB
 Ó »
The title is ·u
Ó ²ÓÒ« w WO]zU²]« ÷
^B
Ô U²Ó “The Book of the ode ‘the Tæ’iyya’
of Ibn al-Færi∂ on Suﬁsm”. The number of its verses is calculated as 749, corrected in
760. Another note written on the ﬁrst page says that the manuscript contains 36 folios;
i.e. 72 p., including the title. Each page contains 11 lines, the verses are well encolumned
and clearly divided into two hemistichs. The text begins on fol. 2a, p. 3 with:
Æw ²ÓIÓŁ t ÐÓË r OŠÓd« sÓLÚŠÓ d« t]K« rÚÐ ÆÔÁ«Ó uÝ Ó »uÔ KÚDÓ  ÓôÓË Ôt]K«ò
Ô sÚÐ ÔdÓLÔ Ž ÌhÚHÓŠ ©uÔÐÓ √ ∫Ô `O ×] B« ® w ÐÓ √ s¹=b « Ô·Ó dÓý Ô b¼«ÓÒe« Ô·—UÓF« ÔÂUÓ ù« Ô aÚO]A« Ó ‰UÓ
 rÚEÓM Ð WÓ ËÔdÚ FÓ*« t ðÓ bOBÓ w  ≠ ÔtÓŠËÔ— Ôt] K« Ó”]bÓ ≠ ÷—UÓH« sÚÐUÐ Ó·dÔ Ž ^Í bÚF]« >wKÓŽ
å Æ „ uÔ K^   «
14
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“Allæh: nothing but He is sought after. In the name of God the most merciful and
compassionate. Said the Master, the Guide, the Gnostic and Ascetic, Ωaraf al-Dîn ©Umar
b. al-Færi∂ ©Alî al-Sa©dî, who was known as Ibn al-Færi∂–may God sanctify his spirit!– the
ode known as ‘The Order of the Way’ (NaÂm al-sulºk).” Then the ode follows.
At the end on fol. 36b, p. 71 there is a colophon in which after the usual religious
eulogies the copyist, who names himself as Ωams al-Dîn al-Qudsî, says that the copying of
the ode was completed on the 11th of the month of Ωa©bæn, the year 875H (2nd February,
1471 A.D.). But no information about the place is given.
b.

Handwriting and other remarks
This is a very accurate edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ. The verses are
written in a very clear nas≈î, full of very beautifully and accurately written annotations and
explanations of the linguistic and Suﬁ meanings of the text. The writer shows to have
been a very knowledgeable person, interested in the Suﬁ contents of the ode. Few linguistic
mistakes and some strange variants of the text are found in it; some verses are missing.
Sometimes, but not as much as in Sl and Sk mss, the copyist has the tendency of changing
the feminine pronouns of the second person (anti-ki) into the corresponding masculine (antaka) when they may be referred to God. On the whole, the Sa can be considered a quite
good and reliable transmission of Ibn al-Færi∂’s al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ, though not at the level
of Konya, Chester Beatty and Leiden mss.

2.8.

Sk: Süleimaniye Kadizade Mehmed Ef. 387 (Istanbul), Dîwæn Ibn
al-Færi∂; date: 20th ·º al-Qa©da, 883H (13 February, 1479 A.D.)

a.

Title, colophon, dates
This manuscript is another edition of ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension of the Dîwæn,
later than Sf and Aq. It consists of 79 folios, in all 158 written pages including the title;
each page contains 17 lines. The title on the frontispiece, in elegant ornament, says: ‘Dîwæn
Ibn al-Færi∂’, and underneath in a beautiful frame: ‘Collection (ta’lîf) of the ‡ay≈ ©Alî sib†
Ibn al-Færi∂’. This is the ﬁrst time that the name of ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂ appears on a
text of the Dîwæn, and he is clearly indicated as the one who has put together the Dîwæn
(ta’lîf).
The Dîwæn is introduced by his biographical preface (dîbæÏa). The partition of the verses
in two hemistichs is not clearly indicated, but the whole text is well encolumned. The ﬁrst
part consists of ﬁfteen odes, in the same number and order as in Sf and Aq, and the second
part too corresponds to Sf and Aq. In the end, on fol. 79 a, p. 157 the colophon after the
usual religious eulogies says:
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Ô t] K « v] KÓ Ó Ë ¿ Ô ÁÓ bÚ ŠÓ Ë
w t²ÓÐUÓ² Ús Ô⁄«ÓdÓ H«
åÆ∏∏≥

 t] K  Ô bÚ LÓ (« ¿ tI OÚuÓðÓ Ë
ÓÊUÓ Ó Ë ¿ «ÎdO¦Ó UÎLOKÚÓð
Â«ÓdÓ (« …Ó bÚFÓI« Í– dÚNÓý
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“The blessed Dîwæn has been ﬁnished–praise to God!–with his help and favour * only
to God be the praise * and may God bless our lord MuÌammad and his family and his
Companions and give them perfect salvation! * And the end of its writing happened on
the blessed day, Saturday, the 20th of the sacred month of ·º al-Qa©da, the year 883 (13th
February, 1479 A.D.).”
No other information is given about the place (probably Egypt) and the copyist.
b.

Handwriting and other remarks
The handwriting of Süleimaniye Kadizade (Sk) ms. is a clear nas≈î, fully vocalized. The
text shows strong afﬁnities (including grammatical and linguistic mistakes) with Sf. In many
instances Sk appears to be a corrected version of Sf, though Sk too is full of grammatical
and linguistic mistakes of its own, especially in the ‘Great Tæ’iyya’ in which Sf seems to
be on the whole more correct. Sf and Sk mss seem to represent a common early tradition
of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn worked out probably in Egypt, since a number of Egyptian colloquial
inﬂuences are found in both. For this reason in our edition, when the reading of their
texts was not clear, we have corrected them through each other before resorting to other
readings. Further, the variants found in these two early witnesses of ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s
recension is an evidence that, in spite of ©Alî’s efforts, also in Egypt the text of Ibn al-Færi∂’s
Dîwæn was not completely ﬁxed by the end of the 9th/15th c.
Other later manuscripts depending on ©Alî’s recension, a lot of which I could check in
Süleimaniye Library (see Appendix I), show that differences concerning the number and
order of the odes continued to exist, especially in the second part of the Dîwæn worked out
by ©Alî.

3.

Description of Some Relevant Modern
Editions of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn

For a fuller picture of the transmission of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn it is in our view important
to take also into consideration some of the most authoritative modern editions of it as
witnesses of its reading in different areas, particularly in the East. Unfortunately, those
editors have not mentioned the manuscripts from which they took the text (expect for some
recent editions, such as those of ©Abd al-⁄æliq MaÌmºd ©Abd al-⁄æliq and Sayyid Íalæl
al-Dîn A‡tiyænî). Nonetheless, one can reasonably presume, as ‡ay≈ Al-Zuwaytînî makes it
clear, that they had a pretty good acquaintance with a number of texts of Ibn al-Færi∂’s
Dîwæn present in their areas. Thus, through these modern editions one can reach out to a
quite large range of manuscript witnesses of the transmission and understanding of the text
in the East. It is too of great interest to compare these modern editions of the text with
its ﬁrst witnesses, knowing that in between lies a massive number of manuscripts from all
times and places. In this way one can get a fuller overall view of the way Ibn al-Færi∂’s
Dîwæn has been transmitted down through history to the present day. The texts described
here are indicated with the symbols used in our critical edition; then the title, the editor,
the place and the date of their edition with other remarks are mentioned.
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3.1.

Z: Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, edited by ‡ay≈ ©Uqayl al-Zuwaytînî,
Alep 1257/1841

This is probably the ﬁrst lithography of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn, printed in Aleppo in 1257/
1841 by “‡ay≈ ©Uqayl al-Zuwaytînî” who calls himself “al-mudarris bi-Umawî Îalab”, i.e.
a teacher in the Umayyad mosque of Aleppo.15 In his introduction, the ‡ay≈ says that he
did this edition on request of a certain “≈awæÏa Bilfan†î al-ifranÏî al-sardînî”, i.e. “the
Westerner Sardinian mister Belfanti”, apparently an Italian from the island of Sardinia,
belonging at that time to the Savoy kingdom.
The ‡ay≈ explains that in his time Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn was very popular and that he
himself was quite acquainted with some important commentaries on it, especially those of
Al-Bºrînî and Al-Næbulusî. He stresses that he took care to have the text fully vocalized
according to the rules of Arabic grammar in order to give a correct reading of it.
The vocalisation, however, is not complete, and there is a number of linguistic and
grammatical mistakes in it, some of them surely due to printing errors. This edition has
been considered by Alfonso Nallino as the editio princeps on which later Beirutine editions
like that of Amîn al-⁄ºrî (Beirut 1910) depended.16 On the basis of the many discrepancies
found in them, it seems to me that, on the contrary, they are two independent editions based
on a common family of manuscripts found in the same region between Syria and Lebanon.
The ‡ay≈ Al-Zuwaytînî does not mention the manuscript sources of his edition, he only
says that he had the text from the library of Zakî al-QarîÌa. His edition is clearly in line
with the tradition of ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension as to the number and the order of the
odes. Al-Zuwaytînî’s work, though a good edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn, cannot be considered
a critical one, but only an important witness of its reading in the Syrian region. It shows
many afﬁnities with other later editions coming from the same area, especially with that of
∑æbºnÏî (see below) to the point that the two can be considered representatives of the same
text transmission; and both show many traits in common with Al-Amîn al-⁄ºrî’s edition.

3.2.

D = ΩarÌ Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, edited by Ru‡ayd b. ﬂælib
al-DaÌdæÌ, Marseille, 1853; Nb = corrected DaÌdæÌ’s edition,
Cairo 1289/1872, checked by us; N = corrected DaÌdæÌ’s
edition, Cairo, 1319/1901, quoted by Arberry

This printed edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn worked out in Marseilles, on the 25th of
April, 1853, is probably the ﬁrst European edition of it.17 In his preface the editor, Ru‡ayd
b. ﬂælib al-DaÌdæÌ al-Lubnænî, as he calls himself, declares that his purpose was to make

15

16
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Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, ed. al-‡ay≈ ©Uqayl al-Zawaytînî, lithography,
Aleppo 1257/1841, 137 p., each page contains 19 lines.
C.A. Nallino (1872-1938), “Il poema mistico di Ibn al-Færi∂ in
una recente traduzione italiana”, RSO 8, 1919-1920, p. 198.
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ΩarÌ Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, li-l-‡ay≈ Îasan al-Bºrînî wa-li al-‡ay≈
©Abd al-ﬂanî al-Næbulusî, bi-Ma†ba©at Arnºd wa-Ωurakæ-hu, fî
Marsîliyæ, 1853, 601 p.
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Ibn al-Færi∂’s famous Dîwæn available and understandable to all sorts of people. To this
purpose he chose the whole of Îasan al-Bºrînî’s (d. 1024/1615) commentary, being the most
clear linguistic explanation of it, and added to it some excerpta from ©Abd al-ﬂanî
al-Næbulusî’s (d. 1143/1730) commentary (indicated in the text with the letter nºn) to provide
some Suﬁ insight of the text. The colophon speciﬁes that the text of al-Næbulusî has been
taken from a manuscript dated the 29 Rabî© al-Awwal 1123/18 May 1711.
The DaÌdæÌ’s edition (D) is introduced by the dîbæÏa of ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Farîd and offers
only the minor odes. It is worthwhile noticing that the order of the odes is completely (to
our view quite arbitrarily) different from all other editions depending on ©Alî’s recension
(see the comparative tables, Appendix III). The edition is completely vocalized but full of
printing mistakes shown in a list of ﬁfteen pages at the end; in fact, in time ‘corrected
editions’ of it appeared. In spite of this, following Arberry’s method, in our critical edition
we have signed all the variants found in D. DaÌdæÌ does not mention the manuscript of
Al-Bºrînî’s commentary on which his edition is based.
In conclusion, with all these shortcomings, Al-DaÌdæÌ’s edition cannot be considered a
critical edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn, but only an important witness of its transmission in
the Beirutine area.
In time, corrected editions of D have been worked out. One was printed in Cairo,
probably in Ma†ba©at Bºlæq, 15th RaÏab, 1289/19th September, 1872 in two volumes: vol. I
of 240 p., vol. II of 265 p. This is the edition checked by us and indicated in our text by
the letters Nb. Another edition was printed in Cairo in 1319/1901. This is the one quoted
by Arberry with letter N. For a complete survey of the texts we report in our edition all
the variants found in D, N and Nb. There is another corrected edition printed in Cairo
too, in the Ma†ba©at al-⁄ayriyya, in the middle of the month of Rabî© al-Ÿænî 1310/ beginning
of November 1892. The editor has reported in the margin of it Al-Kæ‡ænî’s commentary
on the Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ. From this edition we have taken only Al-Kæ‡ænî’s commentary
(as shown below).

3.3.

H: Das arabische hohe Lied der Liebe (al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ),
edited by Joseph von Hammer-Purgstall, Wien, 1854

The Austrian orientalist, Joseph von Hammer-Purgstall (1774-1856), was the ﬁrst to edit
and translate into an European language Ibn al-Færi∂’s great mystical poem, al-Tæ’iyyat
al-kubræ, in 1854.18
In note no. 1, p. XXIV Joseph von Hammer-Purgstall shows a large acquaintance with a
number of manuscripts and commentaries of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn existing in some important
libraries: Oxford, Leiden, Paris, Gotha, Hamburg, Copenhagen, Upsala, Petersburg, Naples,
Escurial, the K.K. Akademie of Wien, and in the Asian Society of Calcutta.
18

J. von Hammer-Purgstall, Das arabische hohe Lied der Liebe, das
ist Ibnol Fáridh’s Táîjet, in Text und Übersetzung zum ersten Male,
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He states that he also had access to some commentaries of Ibn al-Færi∂’s poems. From
ÎæÏÏî ⁄alîfa’s (called by him Hadchí Chalfa) biblio-biographical dictionary he quotes the
list of twelve commentators of Ibn al-Færi∂’s poems, among them ©Afîfî al-Dîn al-Tilmisænî
(d. 690/1291), Sa©îd al-Dîn al-Farﬁænî (d. 699/1300), ©Abd al-Razzæq al-Kæ‡ænî (d. 730/1330),
©Izz al-Dîn MaÌmºd al-Kæ‡ænî (d. 735/1334), SiræÏ al-Dîn al-Hindî ( d. 773/1371), Ωaraf
al-Dîn Dæwºd al-QayÒarî (d. 751/1350), ©Alwæn al-Îamawî (d. 936/1527). Joseph von
Hammer-Purgstall also says that he knew a lithography of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn edited a
few years earlier in Aleppo, in 1257/1841; this may be identiﬁed with Al-Zuwaytînî’s edition,
already mentioned.
With such a vast acquaintance with Ibn al-Færi∂’s literature it becomes all the more
puzzling the way Joseph von Hammer-Purgstall could so badly understand and translate Ibn
al-Færi∂’s Tæ’iyya that Nicholson remarked: “To transcribe is one thing, to translate is
another; and as ‘translation’ of a literary work usually implies that some attempt has been
made to understand it...”, continuing criticizing von Hammer-Purgstall’s fancy translation.19
A. J. Arberry, Nicholson’s disciple, approving his master’s remarks, laconically concluded:
“...a fair verdict on a brave failure”.20
In his introduction Joseph von Hammer-Purgstall brieﬂy explains the mystic character of
the ‘Great Tæ’iyya’, which is in his view about the ‘Divine love’, in the sense of the ‘love
of the creature for its Creator’. He remarks that such an idea of love was foreign to Greek
and Roman literatures, but very much present in the oriental ones, from the Biblical ‘Song
of Songs’ to the post-Biblical Hebrew and Christian religious literatures. For this reason
von Hammer-Purgstall calls Ibn al-Færi∂’s ‘Great Tæ’iyya’ ‘the sublime poem of the mystical
love of the Arabs’.
Joseph von Hammer-Purgstall tells us that his edition of the poem has been taken from
the commentary of ‘Sheikh Dæwºd al-QaiÒarî’, i.e. Ωaraf al-Dîn Dæwºd al-QayÒarî (d. 751/
1350), but unfortunately without supplying any information about the manuscript he used.
He liked to reproduce the text in full vocalisation and in its original character, the beautiful
ta‘lik (i.e. ta©lîq, which Arberry calls nasta©lîq), to the delight, as he says, ‘of the European
eyes’. It is worthwhile noticing that its vocalisation takes care more of the grammatical
than of the metrical rules. A number of linguistical and printing mistakes are found in it.
With all these shortcomings, Joseph von Hammer-Purgstall’s cannot be considered a critical
edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s poem, though he did surely deploy every effort to offer a beautiful
edition of it.
Hammer-Purgstall’s edition remains up to now the most important witness of the text of
Ibn al-Færi∂’s Tæ’iyya transmitted by an important Suﬁ authority such as Al-QayÒarî was. It
is worthwhile noticing that Al-QayÒarî’s commentary is in the line of other commentaries of
Ibn al-Færi∂’s poems produced by Ibn al-©Arabî’s school, going from ∑adr al-Dîn al-Qºnawî,
through Sa©îd al-Dîn al-Farﬁænî (d. 699/1300), ©Abd al-Razzæq al-Kæ‡ænî (d. 730/1330), Ωaraf
19
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al-Dîn Dæwºd al-QayÒarî (d.751/1350), Badr al-Dîn al-Bºrînî (d. 1024/1615) and, eventually,
to ©Abd al-ﬂanî al-Næbulusî (d. 1143/1731). Though his translation has been sharply criticized
by later scholars, Joseph von Hammer-Purgstall’s enterprise gave a thrust to the study of Ibn
al-Færi∂’s Suﬁ poetry in the West. After him, in fact, there was more interest in the Egyptian
Suﬁ poet and the mystical character of his poems became more evident.

3.4.

S: Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, edited by Louis ∑æbºnÏî, Beirut,
1285/1868

This edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn is the work of Louis ∑æbºnÏî, who calls himself
‘priest’ (qiss) and a student (tilmîƒ) of ‘Propaganda’, i.e. the Propaganda Fide College, in
Rome, where Catholic priests from the East used to go for philosophical and theological
studies. He says that he undertook the edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn at his own expense
(nafaqæt); the text was printed by al-Ma†ba©at al-Wa†aniyya, Beirut, in 1285/1868. It is a
clear edition, with full (though not complete) vocalisation, but with a number of linguistic
and grammatical mistakes shown at the end in a list of ﬁve pages (taken into account in
our edition), and many printing errors.21
No mention of the manuscripts on which this edition was based is given, but the text is
clearly in the line with ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension as to the number and the order of
the odes. ∑æbºnÏî’s work too cannot be considered a critical edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn,
but only another important witness of an early reading of it in the Lebanese region.
Moreover, ∑æbºnÏî’s text (S) shows strong afﬁnities with that of al-Zuwaytînî’s (Z), to the
point that Z and S can be considered representatives of the same tradition of the text. For
this reason, in cases of doubt we have corrected one through the other ﬁrst, before resorting
to other readings.

3.5.

Fa: Muntahæ al-madærik, al-Farﬁænî’s Commentary
of al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ, in Arabic, Istanbul, 1293/1876

Sa©îd al-Dîn al-Farﬁænî (d. 699/1300) was born around 629/1231 in the town of Kæ‡æn
in the valley of Farﬁæna, from which came his nickname, Al-Farﬁænî. He joined ∑adr al-Dîn
al-Qºnawî’s school in Konya becoming one of his prominent disciples. On his master’s
advice and following his explanations, he wrote one of the ﬁrst and most important
commentaries of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Tæ’iyya, ﬁrstly in Persian, then in Arabic (see below n. 10).22
The original title of Al-Farﬁænî’s Arabic commentary is “Muntahæ al-madærik wa-muntahæ

21

22

Kitæb Dîwæn al-imæm al-‡ay≈ Abî ÎafÒ Ωaraf al-Dîn ©Umar Ibn alFæri∂, ed. by Louis ∑æbºnÏî, Beirut, al-Ma†ba©at al-Wa†aniyya,
1285/1868, 103 p., each page contains 20 lines. At the end
there is the beginning of ©Alî’s dîbæÏa of an unﬁnished edition
of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn.
For more information on Sa©îd al-Dîn al-Farﬁænî, see my article
“Al-Farﬁænî’s Commentary on Ibn al-Færi∂’s Mystical Poem al-
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lubb-i kull-i kæmil-in wa-©ærif-in wa-sælik-in”, which translates: “The Utmost Realities
Accessible to the Intellects and the Understandings of anyone (who is) a Perfect, Knowing
and Ascetic Suﬁ”. The only printed edition of the Arabic commentary is this one published
in Istanbul in 1293/1876.23
In the colophon of the published manuscript it is said that the writing is the work of a
certain ‡ay≈ Ωams al-Dîn AÌmad Ibn Ya©qºb al-Åabî, who with the help of a copyist named
AÌmad ©Umar ©Alî al-Mæzandarænî copied the text (actually a second copy of it) from the
manuscript of the author himself, i.e. Al-Farﬁænî. The writing of the text was ended on
Thursday, at the time of afternoon prayer, in the middle of Rama∂æn 730/July 1330 (i.e.
around thirty years after al-Farﬁænî’s death) in Egypt, in a place named Sariyæqºs, in the
≈ænqæh (Suﬁ convent) of the sul†æn. In the end, another colophon says that the present
printed edition was carried out by a certain MuÌammad Ωukrî al-©ªfî, disciple of a Suﬁ
master called al-‡ay≈ al-ÌæÏÏ AÌmad ∆iyæ’ al-Dîn al-Kama‡≈ænawî, in 1293/1876, in the
Maktab al-∑anæ’i©.24 The place is not evident from the text, but it has always been held to
be Istanbul, as I could conﬁrm from information taken in place.
This is the only existing printed edition of al-Farﬁænî’s famous Arabic commentary. It
is divided into two volumes: vol. I of 358 p., vol. II of 238 p., a total of 596 p. Al-Farﬁænî’s
‘Introduction’ (Muqaddima) (vol. I, p. 1-107) is a summary of his mystical philosophy and
has become quite appreciated by scholars as one of the best summaries of Ibn al-©Arabî’s
mystical vision. The printed text is not of high quality: there is no vocalisation, it contains
a number of evident printing mistakes, and the numeration of the verses is not consistent.
For this reason, one has to resort in many instances to the commentary in order to
understand how the verses of the poem should be read, correcting many printing mistakes.
On the whole, I followed Arberry’s reading of the text with some corrections of my own.
A critical edition of such an important commentary is desirable, since it is a witness of the
way Ibn al-Færi∂’s poem was read and understood in ∑adr al-Dîn al-Qºnawî’s circles in the
second half of the 7th/13th c., before ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension.

3.6.

Ka: Ka‡f al-wuÏºh al-ﬁurr,
Al-Kæ‡ænî’s Commentary of al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ, Cairo, 1310/1892

©Abd al-Razzæq al-Kæ‡ænî (d. 730/1330) was a disciple of Al-Íandî (d. ca.700/1300),
himself a disciple of ∑adr al-Dîn al-Qºnawî. ©Abd al-Razzæq al-Kæ‡ænî is a well-known
Suﬁ author who produced one of the most important commentaries of Ibn ©Arabî’s FuÒºÒ.25
He commented also on Ibn al-Færi∂’s great poem, al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ under the title “Ka‡f
al-wuÏºh al-ﬁurr li-ma©ænî naÂm al-durr”, i.e. “The Unveiling of the Brilliant Faces of the
Meanings of the ‘String of Pearls’ (NaÂm al-durr)”, one of the names of Ibn al-Færi∂’s

23
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Sa©îd al-Dîn al-Farﬁænî, Muntahæ al-madærik, Maktab al-∑anæi©,
[Istanbul], 1293/1876, 2 vols.
Muntahæ al-madærik, vol. II, p. 237-238.
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al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ, called also “NaÂm al-sulºk”, i.e. “The Order of the Way”. The only
printed edition of Al-Kæ‡ænî’s commentary is found in the margin of this corrected Cairene
reprint of Al-DaÌdæÌ’s edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s minor poems, edited ﬁrst in Marseilles in
1853. In the colophon of the Cairene edition it is said that this edition has been completed
in Cairo, at the Ma†ba©at al-⁄ayriyya, under the supervision of ©Umar Îusayn al-⁄a‡‡æb
and MuÌammad ©Abd al-WæÌid al-™ºbî, in the middle of the month Rabî© al-Ÿænî 1310/
beginning of November 1892. It consists of two volumes: vol. I of 196 p., vol. II of
320 p., in all 516 p.
The editor, MuÌammad al-Asyº†î, says in the colophon (vol. II, p. 320) that for the utility
of Ibn al-Færi∂’s readers he added to Al-DaÌdæÌ’s edition, which contains only the
commentary of the minor odes taken from Al-Bºrînî and Al-Næbulusî, the ‘best of the
commentaries of the Tæ’iyya in absolute, done by the most knowledgeable ‡ay≈ ©Abd
al-Razzæq al-Kæ‡ænî’. In fact, Al-Kæ‡ænî’s commentary includes both linguistical and mystical
explanations of the text. This is the edition we could check, while the one used by Arberry
is a later one, printed also in Cairo, but in 1318/1901.
No further information about the manuscript sources is given. This Cairene edition of
al-Kæ‡ænî’s commentary is surely one of the best editions of the text of the poem, though
it cannot be considered a critical one. The text, as that of Al-Farﬁænî’s, has no vocalisation,
with a number of evident printing mistakes, and, for this reason one has to resort to the
commentary in order to understand how the text should be read. I have followed on the
whole Arberry’s reading with some corrections of my own. A critical edition of such an
important commentary would be very useful too, since it represents another important
recension of Ibn al-Færi∂’s poem connected with ∑adr al-Dîn al-Qºnawî’s circles, independent
from that of ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂.

3.7.

Kh: Íalæ’ al-ﬁæmi∂ fî ‡arÌ Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂,
edited by Amîn al-⁄ºrî, Beirut, 1910

The text I have used is the ﬁfth edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn edited by Amîn al-⁄ºrî
in Beirut, al-Maktabat al-Adabiyya, in 1910 (the ﬁrst edition was done in 1886).26 Arberry
refers to the same text as edited in Cairo in 1910. I have followed the Beirut edition,
which agrees on the whole with that quoted by Arberry with some minor variations. Its
title sounds “Íalæ’ al-ﬁæmi∂ fî ‡arÌ Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂” which translates “The Clearing of
what is obscure in the explanation of the Dîwæn of Ibn al-Færi∂”.
Amîn al-⁄ºrî says that he has based his edition and commentary of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn
on that of al-Bºrînî, but he does not mention his manuscript sources. Amîn al-⁄ºrî’s work
has been always held as one of the most authoritative modern editions of Ibn al-Færi∂’s
Dîwæn and has been a reference of many later editions of it in the East, for instance that

26

Amîn al-⁄ºrî, Íalæ al-ﬁæmid fî ‡arÌ Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Beirut,
Maktabat al-Ædæb, 1910, 204 p. This is the ﬁfth and more
complete edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn edited by Amîn
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of Karam Bustænî (Beirut 1963).27 Al-⁄ºrî’s edition is on the line of ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s
recension with the same number and order of odes found in other common Eastern editions
of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn. On the whole, Al-⁄ºrî’s is a quite accurate edition, almost fully
vocalized, with very few printing and linguistical mistakes. Nonetheless, it cannot be
considered a true critical edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn, but just an important witness of a
Beirutine transmission of it.

3.8.

B: Dîwæn Ibn al-Farî∂, Beirut, 1899

Arberry refers to this edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn without mentioning its editor. We have
recorded its variants as reported by Arberry in order to complete our survey. This edition does
not seem to be an important one and its text proves to be very close to that of Amîn al-⁄ºrî.

3.9.

T: Dîwæn Ibn al-Farî∂, edited by MaÌmºd ™awfîq, Cairo, n. d.
(probably the beginning of the 20th c.)

Arberry refers also to this edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn which apparently is without
date (probably the beginning of the 20th c.). We have recorded its variants as reported by
Arberry in order to complete our survey. This edition too does not seem to be an important
one, its text too proves to be very close to that of Amîn al-⁄ºrî to the point that Kh B T
editions can be considered as variants of the same Beirutine transmission of the text.

3.10.

Fp: Ma‡æriq al-darærî, al-Farﬁænî’s Commentary of al-Tæ’iyyat
al-kubræ, in Persian, edited by Íalæl al-Dîn A‡tiyænî, Ma‡had
(Iran), 1398/1978

This is the edition of al-Farﬁænî’s Persian commentary of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Tæ’iyya, whose full
title is: “Ma‡æriq al-darærî al-Âuhar fî ka‡f Ìaqæ’iq naÂm al-durar”, which translates: “The
Rising Places of the Brilliant Stars in the Unveiling of the Realities of the String of Pearls’ (NaÂm
al-durar / plural of al-durr, a name of the ‘Great Tæ’iyya’)”. This is the ﬁrst work of Al-Farﬁænî
who later on reworked it in Arabic under the title “Muntahæ al-madærik” (see above n. 5).28
These two commentaries are among the most important witnesses of the way Ibn
al-Færi∂’s Tæ’iyya was read and understood in the Suﬁ circles of Konya, gathered around
∑adr al-Dîn al-Qºnawî. It was known that ∑adr al-Dîn al-Qºnawî used to quote Ibn
al-Færi∂’s poem in his lectures.29 In two passages of his commentary, Ma‡æriq al-darærî,
Al-Farﬁænî himself explains the story of his commentary referring to the way Al-Qºnawî
27
28
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Dîwæn Ibn al-Farî∂, ed. Karam al-Bustænî, Beirut, Dær ∑ædir 1957.
Ma‡æriq al-darærî. ΩarÌ Tæ’iyya Ibn al-Færi∂. Ta’lîf Sa©îd al-Dîn
∑a©îd Farﬁænî, translated and commented upon by Sayyid Jalæl
al-Dîn Ashtiyænî, AnÏuman-i Islæmî-yi Îikmat wa-Falsafa-yi
Iræn, Ra‡îd ed., Ma‡had, 1398/1978, 811 p.; for the Arabic
text, see above n. 23.
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This information is reported by ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂ (d. around
735/1335) in his biographical introduction to the Dîwæn called
dîbæÏa: see Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, ed. by ©Abd al-⁄æliq MaÌmºd
©Abd al-⁄æliq, p. 27-28. ©Alî had this story from Ωams al-Dîn
MuÌammad al-ïkî al-Færisî (d. 697/1298), a disciple of ∑adr
al-Dîn al-Qºnawî.
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had the idea of commenting upon Ibn al-Færi∂’s poem.30 Al-Qºnawî says that he went to
Egypt a ﬁrst time in 630/1233, when Ibn al-Færi∂ was still alive, without meeting him.
Then he returned to Egypt another time in 640/1243. This time he met a number of Suﬁs
and agreed with them to write a commentary on Ibn al-Færi∂’s Tæ’iyya, which was highly
praised by everybody. On Al-Qºnawî’s advise, Al-Farﬁænî wrote his commentary in Persian,
with the title Ma‡æriq al-darærî and presented it to his master who approved and blessed
the work. From this account one can gather that Al-Farﬁænî’s Persian commentary represents
a close version of ∑adr al-Dîn al-Qºnawî’s own explanations.
Later on, Al-Farﬁænî reworked and enlarged his commentary in Arabic. The present
printed edition of Al-Farﬁænî’s Persian commentary is the work of the Iranian scholar, Íalæl
al-Dîn A‡tiyænî. On the whole, Fp is a good edition, though it lacks some important features
for a true critical edition.
A‡tiyænî’s edition is based on a manuscript dated RaÏab 703H (February 1302 A.D.), as
said in the colophon at the end of it. At the beginning there is a photocopied page of
another manuscript used by A‡tiyænî in which it is written that the copying of it “... was
completed in the town of Tabrîz on Wednesday the 27th of the blessed month of ·º
al-Qa©da, in the year 714H (i.e. the 5th of March, 1315 A.D.)”. Thus, A‡tiyænî’s work is
based on fairly early witnesses of the text. Besides, in the footnotes he records some variants
taken, as he says, from “other manuscripts”, without naming them. I thought it useful to
record all these variants reported by A‡tiyænî, as witnesses of different readings of Ibn
al-Færi∂’s text. However, it is worthy noticing that A‡tiyænî’s edition is not fully vocalized
so that its reading is not always evident, and it too contains a number of printing mistakes.
However, in spite of such shortcomings A‡tiyænî’s edition is a very valuable work, because
it has made available to the public, for the ﬁrst time Al-Farﬁænî’s Persian commentary, which
is a very important witness of the transmission and understanding of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Tæ’iyya
independently from ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension.

3.11.

Aq: Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂,
edited by ©Abd al-⁄æliq MaÌmºd ©Abd al-⁄æliq, Cairo, 1984

The contemporary Egyptian scholar, ©Abd al-⁄æliq MaÌmºd ©Abd al-⁄æliq, produced what
can be considered the ﬁrst critical edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn (Cairo 1984). He has
reedited it (Cairo 1995) merging his edition of the Dîwæn with a study he produced on Ibn
al-Færi∂’s Suﬁ poetry published with the title, Ωi©r Ibn al-Færi∂ fî ƒawq al-adabî al-ÌadîÚ,
(Cairo 1984), but without any change (printing mistakes included!).31 ©Abd al-⁄æliq’s
declared purpose was to produce the ﬁrst true critical edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn based
on a number of ancient manuscripts. In the introduction he presents a list of thirty-one
manuscripts he found in the libraries of the Middle East: Egypt, Syria and Iraq.
30
31

Ma‡æriq al-darærî, p. 6-7 and p. 77-78.
Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, ed. by ©Abd al-⁄æliq MaÌmºd ©Abd al-⁄æliq,
Dær al-Ma©ærif, Cairo 1984, 209 p.; id., Ωi©r Ibn al-Færi∂ fî ƒawq
al-adab al-ÌadîÚ, Cairo, Dær al-Ma©ærif, 1984, 109 p.; the last
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From these manuscripts he chose the six oldest ones ranging from 804/1402 to 1097/
1686. The manuscript dated 804/1402 has been taken as the basis for his edition, while in
footnotes he reports the variants found in the other ﬁve manuscripts.
©Abd al-⁄æliq’s is without doubt up to now the best printed edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s
Dîwæn. However, there are a number of critical remarks to be addressed to it. Firstly, one
can easily detect that all the manuscripts used by ©Abd al-⁄æliq depend on ©Alî sib† Ibn alFæri∂’s recension; he ignores the evidence of Arberry’s edition of the Chester Beatty
manuscript and the problem it poses for a critical edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn. Secondly,
©Abd al-⁄æliq does not give a full vocalization of the text and of the variants he reports,
leaving in too many instances doubt as to the way the text should be read. Besides, there
are a lot of printing mistakes in it, not corrected in his last reedition of it. In the end, one
has to point to the fact that ©Abd al-⁄æliq’s commentary is just a summary, but many times
a verbatim quotation, of Al-Kæ‡ænî’s commentary without explicitly mentioning his source.
In spite of such grave shortcomings, ©Abd al-⁄æliq’s edition remains one of the best
editions of Ibn Færi∂’s Dîwæn as an important witness of its textual tradition in some of
the most ancient and still unedited manuscripts found in the Middle East. The manuscript
on which is based his edition prove to be a good transmission of the text of Ibn Færi∂’s
Dîwæn in the line with ©Alî’s recension.
In the end, it is worthwhile noticing that besides the mentioned and in our view the
most important modern editions of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn, there is a large number of popular
editions of it, since Ibn Færi∂ has always been a very much beloved Suﬁ poet and his poems
have always been chanted in Suﬁ sessions up to the present day. However, these popular
editions cannot be taken into consideration in a critical edition of the Dîwæn.

4.

Conclusion: an assessment

4.1.

The material for a critical edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn

A summary of the essential data of the material used in our critical edition of Ibn Færi∂’s
Dîwæn is given in the following. Manuscripts and modern editions are listed in chronological
order and indicated by their symbols.
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a.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The manuscripts
K (Konya): Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, date: between 640-673H (1242-1274 A.D.)
Cb (Chester Beatty): Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, date: 691-705H (1292-1302 A.D.)
Sl (Süleimaniye Lâleli): Al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ, date: 752H (1351 A.D.)
L (Leiden): Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, date: 757H (1356 A.D.)
Sf (Süleimaniye Fâtih): Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, date: 786H (1384 A.D.)
Bs (Berlin, Sprenger): Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, date: 813H (1420 A.D.)
Sa (Süleimaniye Ayasofya): al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ, date: 875 H (1471 A.D.)
Sk (Süleimaniye Kadizade): Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, date: 883H (1479 A.D.)
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b.
The printed editions
1. Z (Al-Zuwaytînî’s edition): Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Aleppo 1257/1841.
2. D (Al-DaÌdæÌ’s edition): Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Marseille 1853.
3. H (Hammer-Purgstall’s edition): al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ, Wien 1854.
4. S (∑æbunÏî’s edition): Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Beirut 1285/1868.
5. Nb (Al-DaÌdæÌ’s corrected edition): Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Cairo 1289/1872.
6. Fa (Farﬁænî’s Arabic Commentary): al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ, Istanbul 1293/1876.
7. Ka (Al-Kæ‡ænî’s Commentary): al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ, Cairo 1310/1892.
8. B (Beirut edition): Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Beirut 1899.
9. T (Tawfîq’s edition): Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Cairo, n. d. (probably beginning of 20th c.).
10. N (Al-DaÌdæÌ’s corrected edition): Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Cairo 1319/1901.
11. Kh (Al-⁄ºrî’s edition): Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Beirut 1910.
12. Fp (Al-Farﬁænî’s Persian Commentary): al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ, Ma‡had (Iran) 1398/1978.
13. Aq (©Abd al-⁄æliq’s edition): Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Cairo 1984.
c.
Grouping according to the textual afﬁnities
At present it seems difﬁcult to draw the stem family of the manuscripts of the Dîwæn. We
list them only according their textual afﬁnities found in our comparative work of editing.
The texts are indicated by their symbols.
a. Those which are independent from ©Alî sib† ibn al-Færi∂’s recension are:
K Cb Sl L Bs (mss)–H Fa Fp Ka (printed);
b. Those which are dependent on ©Alî sib† îbn al-Færi∂’s recension are:
Sf Sa Sk (mss)–D N Nb Z S Kh N T Aq (printed).
In our edition, however, we have preferred the chronological order marking their afﬁnities
too, in the following way:
a. For the whole Dîwæn: K Cb–L Sf Bs Sk–D N Nb–Z S–Kh N T–Aq;
b. For al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ: K Cb–Sl L Sf Bs Sa Sk–H Fa Fp Ka–Z S–Kh N T–Aq.

4.2.

An evaluation of the material

On the basis of the material found, we think that a more reliable approach to the original
text of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn is now possible. In fact, our work of editing is based on a
quite solid historical evidence of its text.
1. There are the two earliest witnesses of it (K, Cb) from the 7th/13th c., quite near in
time to the poet and his environment.
2. There are three witnesses (Sl, L, Sf) from 8th/14th c., covering in this way the ﬁrst
two centuries of the textual transmission after the poet’s death.
3. There are three witnesses (Bs, Sa, Sk) from 9th/15th c., witnessing a later stage of
the transmission of the text.
4. Six of these witnesses–K Cb Fp (Farﬁænî Persian) Fa (Farﬁænî Arabic) Ka (Kæ‡ænî) H
(QayÒarî)–are strictly connected with ∑adr al-Dîn al-Qºnawî’s Suﬁ school. In fact, a certain
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amount of afﬁnities are found among them. These texts deserve a special attention since
they witness the interest such an important school of Suﬁ scholars, going back to the
‘Greatest Suﬁ Master’, Ibn al-©Arabî, had for Ibn al-Færi∂’s Suﬁ poetry. They are on the
whole independent from the later recension of ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂. A critical edition of
those texts is more than desirable.
5. ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension too is represented by a number of quite early witnesses
(Sf, Aq, Sk), and by the editions in the East: Syria, Lebanon and Egypt (Z-S, D-N-NB,
Kh-B-T) witnessing the transmission of the text in this area.
On the basis of such a textual evidence we are conﬁdent of editing a fairly critical edition
of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn. As can be seen, there is no ‘autograph’ from Ibn al-Færi∂ himself
(unless some unforeseeable coup de fortune would solve the problem at its roots). For the
time being, we have to only rely on the historical witnesses of its textual transmission.
Thus, our purpose has been, ﬁrst of all, to collect the historical material of it, or, in other
words, to carry out a sort of archaeology of the text.
We present in the ﬁrst place a thorough and attentive reading of Konya manuscript (K),
which is in our view the best, the more correct and reliable witness of the text that has
come to us. Then we list all the variants found in later manuscripts and modern editions.
In this way, the reader can have a quite complete view of the way the text has been read
and interpreted in time. It will be on such a historical basis, or on such archaeological
excavation, that a new reading of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn, will be possible, based on a careful
and intelligent choice among those readings.
Surely, on the basis of such a critical work of the text in future a more scientiﬁc approach
to Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn, as to its studies and translations, will be possible.
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Appendix I
A general survey of the manuscripts of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn
in some important libraries in the East and in the West
We report here the list of manuscripts found in the card catalogues of some important libraries
in the East and in the West, keeping their way of writing Arabic names. Dates found in them are
mentioned; empty space means that there is no record in them. I could personally survey a lot of
these manuscripts completing in many cases the information of the card ﬁles; for other manuscripts
the information needs to be completed. The present list is intended to situate our critical edition of
Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn in the context of its textual transmission and to help researchers on the ﬁeld.

1.

Manuscripts of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn in some Turkish libraries

1.1.
The Süleimaniye Kütüphanesi–Istanbul
NB: yk (yaprak) means folios (fols) and str. (satir) means lines per page (ls).
1. The whole Dîwæn of Ibn al-Færi∂ (all mss have the dîbæÏa of ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂)
1. Antalya-Tekelio…ly 709
80 yk./12 str.
Nesih
1006 H
2. Ayasofya K. 1787
86 yk./13 str.
Nesih
3. Ayasofya K. 1788
105 yk./13 str.
Nesih
4. Ayasofya Q. 3877
80 yk./17 str.
Nesih
5. Haci Mahmud Ef. 3660/1
98 yk./17 str.
Nesih
6. Ayasofya K. 3879
73 yk./11 str.
Nesih
7. Ayasofya K. 4302
91 yk./13 str.
Nesih
8. Ba…datli Vehli Ef. 1564
76 yk./17 str.
Nesih
9. Ba…datli Vehli Ef. 1600
105 yk./13 str.
Nesih
10 . Crh: 1669
90 yk.
Nesih
11. Denizli 374
73 yk./15 str.
Nesih
MiÒr 17 Rama∂æn 829 H
12. Darülmesnevi 379
82 yk./12 str.
Nesih
13. FætiÌ 3767/1
124 (83) yk./ 15 str. Nesih
14. FætiÌ 3768
94 yk./13 str.
Nesih
15. FætiÌ 3769
1009 H
16. FætiÌ 3766
76 yk./17 str.
Nesih
786 H
17. Haci Mahmud Ef. 3403
112 yk./12 str.
Nesih
1262 H
18. Haci Mahmud Ef. 3569
101 s.
Beirut 1882 A.D.
19. Haci Mahmud Ef. 3660/1
20. Haci Mahmud Ef. 3499
92 yk./15 str
Nesih
Mecca 995 H
21. Haci Mahmud Ef. 3507
77 yk./17 str.
Nesih
22. HKM 615-616
106 yk.
Nesih
23. Kadizade Mehmed Ef.387
78 yk./17 str.
Nesih
883 H
24. Lala Ismail 468
85 yk./b.b.str.
Nesih
25. Asir Ef. 282/2
22-97 yk./17 str.
Nesih
973 H
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26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
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Ba…datli Vehli Ef. 1589
H. Besira…a (Eyüb) 131
Hasib Ef. 276
Hidiv Ibrahim Pa‚a 63
H. Hüsnü Pa‚a 1022
Izmirli I. Hakki 3507
Lælelî 3673/3
Lælelî 3672/2
M. Arif-M. Murad 22
Pertev Pa‚a 242
Pertev Pa‚a 241/1
Tahir Aga 42/1
Tahir Aga 191
Köprülü Kütüphansesi
bi-≈a†† ©Alî MuÌammad b. Furqæn

2. Particular odes–QaÒæ’id
1. Kasidet al-hayye (al-Îæ’iyya)
1.1. Ayasofya K. 3819–3819/16
2. Kasidet al-≈amrîya (al-⁄amriyya)
2.1. Esad Ef. 3336/5
2.2. Esad Ef. 3674/11
2.3. Esad Ef. 3460/2
2.4. Esad Ef. 3796/21
2.5. Esad Ef. 3658/2
2.6. Esad Ef. 3809/9
2.7. Esad Ef. 3790/25
2.8. Haci Mahmud Ef.3768/3
2.9. H. Hüsnü Pasha 1003/2
2.10. H. Hüsnü Pasha 1026/3
2.11. Halet Ef. 814/13
2.11. Halet Ef. ilavesi 36/2
2.12. Izmirli I. Hakki 3714/3
printed in Yahya Ef. Matbaat
2.13. Lælelî 1936/6
2.14. Pertev Pa‚a 615/6
2.15. Shazæli 109/5
2.16. Lala Ismail 706/72
2.17. Tahir Aga 545 Shems Matbaat
2.18. R‚ d. 1029/8
Mu≈tasar-ü sherhi’
il Kasidet’ il ≈amriyya
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108 yk./13 str.
109 yk./11 str.
4-96 yk./21 str.
93 s.
183 yk./7 str.
107 s.
43-128 yk./15 str.
29-131 yk./13 str.
92 yk./15 str.
160 yk./13 str.
96 s.
96 s.

Nesih
Misr 1280 H

Nesih
Nesih
Nesih

121 yk./11 str.

printed
Nesih
ma‡kºl

1 yk.–/12 str.

Nesih

102-103 yk./11str.
37-38 yk. /19 str.
1-2 yk–b.b.str.
81-82 yk./9 str.
7-8 yk./ 15 str.
166-168 yk./b.b.str.
75-80 yk./
44-46 yk./11 str.
28b-34a yk./6 str.

Talik
Nesih
Talik
Talik
Nesih
Talik
Nesih
Nesih
Nesih

290-291 yk./25 str.
7-8 yk./21 str.
30-31 yk./

Nesih
Talik

94-95 yk./b.b.str.
20a-20b yk./16 str.
78-85 yk./5 str.
458-460 yk./b.b.str.

Talik
Talik
Nesih
Talik

Beirut 1891
1015 H
before 1014 H
Mecca 877 H
1060 H
1311 H
Misr 1302 H
Rabî© al-Awwal 904 H

Rakka 995 H

Istanbul 1289 H

1154 H
1328

97-99 yk.

Nesih
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3. Kasidet al-Læmîya (al-Læmiyya)
3.1. Læleli 1390/5

233-242 yk./22 str.

4. Kasidet al-Tæyîya (al-Òuﬁræ)
4.1. Haci Mahmud 3436/2
4.2. Halet Ef. 339/2

14-17 yk./ 21 str.
42-64 yk./17 str.

5. Kasidet al-Tæyîat al-kübræ (al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ)
5.1. Læleli 1400/1
1-31 yk./15 str.
5.2. Ayasofya K. 1994 mü
36 yk./11 str.
copyist: Shems al-Din al-Kudsi
5.3. Halet Ef. 304/1
1-46 yk. /16 str.
5.4. Læleli 1340
30 yk./ 13 str.
5.5. Haci Mahmud Ef. 3768/2
9-44 yk./11 str.
(Nazm al-sulºk)
5.6. Ayasofya K.1902
55 yk. /str.
Kasidet-i Taiyye maa Tarcemetihi
6. Kasidet al-Yæ’yia (al-yæ’iyya)
6.1. H. Hüsnü Pasha 599/4
6.1. Halet Ef. 799/23
©Umar Ibn al-Færiz , al-Kasîdat

235-238 yk./19 str.
321-322 yk. /25 str.

Rika
Nesih

Nesih
Nesih

1160 H
875 H

Nesih
Nesih
Nesih

752 H

Nesih
we Talik

Talik

7. ΩarÌ al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ
7.1. Cami, Nºr al-Dîn ©Abdal-Rahmæn (817-898H)
Sharh-i Tæ’îya Fætih 4044/13
295-301 yk./ 25 str. Nesih
7.2. Qaysarî, Dæwºd b. Mahmºd (d. 751/1350) Sharh al-Tæ’îya
a. Hamidiya 652
161 yk./25 str.
Nesih
b. Crh 2054/13
103-144 yk./
Talik
c. Serer 2602
108 yk./27 str.
Nesih
d. Halet Ef. 304/3
105-150 yk./19 str.
Talik
e. Ba…datli Vehli Ef. 702/1
190 yk./ 27 str.
Nesih
f. Halet Ef. 762/20
355-367 yk./ 21 str. Talik
g. Læleli 1395/2
11-88+3yk./25 str.
Talik
a. Aya Sofya K.4075
124 yk./31 str.
Nesih
copyist: Hizir b. Muhammad
7.3. Tilmisænî: ¥erh üt-Tæ’îye fî Tasavvuf
Crh 1743
274 yk.
Nesih
7.4. Alvæn al-Hamevi
©Alî b. ©Atiyya (d. 936/1530):
Sherhü Tæ’îyeti Ibn al-Færiz
Aya Sofya K.1906
237 yk./21 str.
Talik
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7.5. ¥arh al-Tæiyyat al-kubræ li-Ibn al-Færiz
Hamidiye 1454/2
26-52 yk./15 str.
Nesih
881 H
7.6. Ankaravî, Isma©il b. Ahmed (d. 1042/1615) Sharh al-Tæiyyat li-Ibn al-Færiz
a. Halet Ef. 221/1
179 yk. /b.b.str.
b. Ba…datli Vehli Ef.702/2
Talik
1033 H
c. Lala Ismail 159
233 yk./25 str.
7.7. Bºrînî, Îasan b. MuÌammad (d. 1024/1615)
SharÌ Tæiyyat Ibn al-Færiz…
32 yk./27 str.
Nesih
7.8. Farghænî, Sa©îd al-Dîn MuÌammad AÌmad (d. 699/1300)
SharÌ Tæiyyat Ibn al-Færiz…
251 yk. /21 str.
Nesih
921 H
7.9. Marvazî, Alî b. ©Ælim b. MuÌammad (d. 836/1433H)
SharÌ Tæiyyat Ibn al-Færiz
Lala Ismail 160
329 yk./17 str.
Nesih
808 H
7.11. Ibn ©Arabî, Muhyî al-Dîn (d. 638/1240) SharÌ Tæiyyat
(of Ibn ©Arabî not of Ibn al-Færi∂)
Yeni Cami 708
168 yk./17 str.
Nesih
1058 H
8. Risæla fî aÌwæl ©Umar Ibn al-Færi∂ wa-Dîvæni-hi
Yeni Cami 1194/5
92-125 yk./29 str.

Nesih

1.2.
The Yusufa…a Kütüphanesi–Konya
1. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂ (without dîbæÏa)
Yusufa…a Kütüphanesi No. 7838/12 277a-334a fols/17 str. Nesih

3.

Manuscripts of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn in some European libraries

3.1.

Leiden (Holland)–Oriental Institute

1. Dîwæn of Ibn al-Færi∂
(without dîbæÏa)

534

Or. 2693

nas≈î
before 757H
35 fols/25 ls maghribî

2. Commentaries
a. ©Abd al-Razzæq al-Qæshænî (al-Kæshænî) (d. 730/1330) or ©Izz al-Dîn MaÌmºd al-Kæshî,
(d. 735/1334) (so in the introduction)
copyist: Shamsh al-Dîn b. MuÌammad al-Mu’adhdhin bi-l-⁄asrºîn
Kashf wujºh al-ghurr
li-ma‘ænî naÂm al-durr
Or. 732
fols/19 ls
nas≈î
yawm ©æshºræ 987H
idem
Or. 207
–
–
–
b. Dæwºd b. MaÌmºd al-QayÒarî (d. 751/1350)
SharÌ al-Tæ’iyya...
Or. 861
–
–
1021H
c. ©Alî b. ©A†iyya ©Alwæn al-Îamawî (d. 936/1530)
Al-madad al-fæ’id
wa-kashf al-©ærid…
Or. 152b
–
–
969H
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3.2.

Hamburg32

1. Dîwæn Abº al-Qæsim ©Umar Ibn al-Færi∂ (+ dîbæÏa)
copyist: Îusayn b. FatÌallæh al-Samarqandî
124 fols/11 ls

3.3.

Berlin33

A. The whole Dîwæn of Ibn al-Færi∂
1. Dîwæn...(without dîbæÏa)
N. 7713/Sprenger 1120

78 fols/11 ls

nas≈î

2. Dîwæn...(+ dîbæÏa) N. 7714/WE 35

84 fols/17 ls –

3. Dîwæn...(+ dîbæÏa) N. 7714/WE 36
4. Dîwæn...(+ dîbæÏa) N. 7714/Lbg 84

–/17 ls
–

–
–

5. Dîwæn...(+ dîbæÏa) N. 7714/Pm 437

–

–

6. Dîwæn...(+ dîbæÏa) N. 7714/WE 187
7. Dîwæn...(+ dîbæÏa) N. 7714/WE 188

–/15 ls
–/23 ls

nas≈î
nas≈î

Egypt? 20 Rabî© II
813H/
(21st August, 1410A.D.)
21 Rabî© II 867H/
12 January 1463A.D.
910H/1504A.D.
Jumædæ II 969H/
1562A.D.
Damask MuÌarram
1082H / 1671A.D.
1205H/1790A.D.
Rabî’ I 1199H/
Feb. 1785A.D.

B. Commentaries
1. Badr al-Dîn al-Îasan b. MuÌammad al-Bºrînî (963-1024/1556-1615)
SharÌ Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂ (minor odes),
N. 7718/WE 257
–
–
– idem, N. 7719/WE 258
–
–
– idem, N. 7723/Pet 98
–
–
2. ©Abd al-Ghanî al-Næbulusî (d. 1143/1730),
Kashf al-sirr al-ghæmi∂ fî sharÌ
Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂ (incomplete)
N. 7720/WE 37
–
–
3. Zayn al-Dîn al-MarÒafî (d. 963/1688),
Al-FatÌ al-makkî al-fæ’id fî sharÌ
Tæyæ’iyyat Ibn al-Færi∂
N. 7721/Lbg 429
–
–
– idem, N. 7722/WE 63
–
–
32

Cf. Verzeichniss der Arabischen Handschriften in der Bibliothek der
Deutschen Morgenländischen Gesellschaft, von Hans Wehr Kommissonverlag F. A. Brockhaus, Leipzig, 1940; for Hamburg,
cf. Katalog der Orientalischen Handschriften des Stadtbibliothek zu
Hamburg, beschrieben von Carl Brockelmann, Hamburg, Otto
Meisners Verlag, 1908.
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3 Rabî© I 996H/
nas≈î 2 Feb. 1588A.D.

33

ca. 1750A.D.
ca. 1800A.D.
ca. 1700A.D.

ca. 1750A.D.

ca. 1100H/1688A.D.
ca. 1007H/1599A.D.

Cf. Verzeichniss der Arabischen Handschriften der Königlichen
Bibliothek zu Berlin (= Staatsbibliothek), von W. Ahlwart, Berlin,
1887ss.: 7er Band, 1895; numbers (N.) refer to this index.
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4. ©Abd al-Razzæq al-Kæshænî (d. 730/1330)
Kashf wujºh al-ghurr li-ma©ænî naÂm al-durr, (al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ)
N. 7727/WE 38
–
–
– idem, N. 7728/WE 269
– idem, N. 7728/Lbg 983
–
–
5. Dæwºd b. MaÌmºd al-QayÒarî (d. 751/1350)
SharÌ Tæ’iyyat Ibn al-Færi∂ al-kubræ
N. 7729/Pet 99
–
–

3.4.

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

2. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
–
(without dîbæÏa) N. 520
–
3. SharÌ al-Bºrînî (d.1024/1615) N. 521
–
– idem, N. 522
–
4. SharÌ al-Kæshænî (d. 730/1330)
Kashf wujºh al-ghurr li ma©ænî naÂm al-durr,
(al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ)
copyist: Abul-Faraj al-Sºfî N. 523
152 fols/26 ls

536

84 fols/–

quite modern,
clearly written
–
ca. Rabî© 1000H
–

–

nas≈î

66 fols/ 21 ls nas≈î
39 fols/13 ls nas≈î

Cf. Katalog der islamischen, christlichen orientalischen, jüdischen und
samariten Handschriften der Universität - Bibliothek zu Leipzig, von
K. Vollers und J. Leipoldt, (Neudruck der Ausgabe 1906),
BiblioVerlag, Osnabrück, 1905.
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1128H/1853A.D.

Egypt bi-⁄ænqæh
al-MawæÒila
732H/1332A.D.

Gotha36

1. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂ (+ dîbæÏa)
copyist: Sha©bæn al-Fayyºmî N. 2262
2. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂ (+ dîbæÏa)
N. 2263
3. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂ (without dîbæÏa)
N. 2264

34

ca. XI c.

München35

1. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂ (+ dîbæÏa) N. 519

3.6.

ca. 997H/1589A.D.

Leipzig34

1. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂ (+ dîbæÏa) N. 534
2. Kommentar des ©Olwæn (©Alwæn)
el-Îamawî (d. 936/1530): N. 535
3. Kommentar des al-Jæmî (d. 898/1493)
SharÌ al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ N. 539

3.5.

ca. 1100H/1688A.D.
ca. 1750A.D.
ca. 1150H/1737A.D.

35

36

7 Rama∂æn 1170H/–
beginning of MuÌarram
1088H/–
modern copy

Cf. Die arabischen Handschriften del K.Hof- und Staatsbibliothek in
München, von Joseph Aumer, München, 1866.
Cf. Die arabischen Handschriften der Herzoglichen Bibliothek zu
Gotha, von Wilhem Pertsch, Gotha, Perthas, 1883, vol. 4, p. 273.
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4. SharÌ al-QayÒarî (d. 751/1350)
al-⁄amriyya N. 2266
5. SharÌ al-Farghænî
Muntahæ al-madærik... N. 2267

3.7.

17 fols/ –

Nasta©liq

87 fols/ –

–

1019H

–

1845A.D.

nas≈î

1040H

nas≈î

before 1038H

nas≈î

ca. 1039H

nas≈î

ca. 1116H

nas≈î

ca. 1411A.D.

nas≈î

16 MuÌarram 736H/
5 September/
1335A.D.

nas≈î

ca 1335H/1623A.D.

50 fols/ –

nas≈î

691-701H

65 fols/ –

excellent
nas≈î

Rajab 896H/
May 1491A.D.

Cf. Catalogue of the Manuscripts of the Chester Beatty Collection,
vol III-VII.
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nas≈î

Dublin–Chester Beatty37

1. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂ (without dîbæÏa)
(edited by Arberry) (vol. III) MS. 3643
2. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂ (+ dîbæÏa)
copyist: ©Alî MaÌmºd b. Qaramæn
(vol. VII) MS. 5473

37

incomplete

Oxford–Bodleian Library

1. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂ (+ dîbæÏa)
MS. Sale 8
89 fols/ –
2. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂ (+ dîbæÏa)
MS. Bodl. Or. 616
86 fols/ –
3. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂ (+ dîbæÏa)
MS. Marsh 66
83 fols/ –
4. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
(without dîbæÏa with 17 new odes)
MS. Pococke 174
50 fols/ –
5. SharÌ al-Bºrînî (d. 1024/1615)
MS. Pococke 81
307 fols/ –
6. SharÌ al-Bºrînî (d. 1024/1615)
MS. Sale 9
344 fols/ –
7. SharÌ al-QayÒarî (d. 751/1350)
al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ MS. Pococke 224
141 fols/ –
8. SharÌ al-QayÒarî (d. 751/1350)
al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ
156 fols/ –
copyist: Sulaiman b. Hasan al-Quairashirî
madrasat al-sul†æn Dæwºd MS. Pococke 244
9. SharÌ ©Alwæn al-Îamawî
(d. 936/1530): MS. Pococke 75
135 fols/ –

3.8.

–
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4.

©Abd al-⁄æliq MaÌmºd’s Survey

To complete the present survey of manuscripts of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn, we report the
survey done by ©Abd al-⁄æliq MamÌºd ©Abd al-⁄æliq of mss of the Middle East, especially
Egypt, Syria and Iraq.38 For those in Dær al-Kutub al-MiÒriyya I completed his information
by my personal survey.
1. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-MiÒriyya, Adab 3968
2. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
⁄azæ’in Kutub al-Awqæf 443
3. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-MiÒriyya,
Adab ™al©at 4574
4. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-MiÒriyya, Adab 1695
5. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-Åæhiriyya 7616
6. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-MiÒriyya, Adab 319
7. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-MiÒriyya, Adab 1416
8. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-MiÒriyya, Adab 80
9. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-MiÒriyya, Adab 5100
10. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-Åæhiriyya 3355
(‡i©r 159)
11. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-Åæhiriyya 7596
12. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-MiÒriyya, Adab 6298
13. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-Åæhiriyya 9272
14. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-Åæhiriyya 66
15. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-Åæhiriyya 9171

38
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–

Cairo 804H

–

–

Baghdad 868H

103 fols/ –

–

Cairo 901H

93 fols/ –

–

Cairo 908H

–

–

Damascus 915H

76 fols/ –

–

Cairo 967H

68 fols/ –

–

Cairo 990H

202 fols/ –

–

Cairo 992H

91 fols/ –

–

Cairo 998H

–

–

Damascus 1005H

–

–

Damascus 1006H

47 fols/ –

–

Cairo 1016H

–

–

Damascus 1021H

–

–

Damascus 1031H

–

–

Damascus 1043H

Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, edited by ©Abd al-⁄æliq MaÌmºd ©Abd al⁄æliq, Dær al-Ma©ærif, Cairo 1984, p. 11-16.
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16. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-Åæhiriyya 8030
–
17. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-Åæhiriyya 5425
–
18. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-MiÒriyya, Adab 4051
100 fols/ –
19. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-Åæhiriyya 6169
–
20. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-Åæhiriyya 7189
–
21. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub, Adab 715
–
22. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Al-Maktabat al-Azhariyya,
Adab (3753) ∑a©æida 39856
–
23. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Maktabat al-MatÌaf al-©Iræqî 1214
–
24. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Al-Maktabat al-Azhariyya,
Adab (1169) 10138
–
25. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Al-Maktabat al-Azhariyya,
Adab (783 majæmî©) Îalîm 34870
–
26. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-Misriyya,
–
Adab 4052 Dær al-Kutub al-Åæhiriyya 7999
27. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Al-Maktabat al-Azhariyya,
Adab (3965) Ba≈ît 45239
69 fols/ –
28. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Al-Maktabat al-Azhariyya,
Adab (4742) 53527
–
29. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-Åæhiriyya 5838
–
30. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
⁄azæ’in Kutub al-Awqæf 484
Al-Maktabat al-Azhariyya,
–
Adab (180) 5045
31. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂
Dær al-Kutub al-MiÒriyya,
Adab 2148
80 fols/ –

–

Damascus 1059H

–

Damascus 1062H

–

Cairo 1097H

–

Damascus 1125H

–

Damascus 1138H

–

ManÒºra 1165H

–

Cairo 1211H

–

Baghdad 1230H

–

Cairo 1259H

–

Cairo 1260H

–

Cairo 1266H
Damascus 1266H

–

Cairo 1267H

–

Cairo 1268H

–

Damascus 1271H
Baghdad
1272H
Cairo
1272H

–

Cairo 1273H
539
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5.

Mss of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn in Dær al-Kutub al-MiÒriyya
(Cairo) not mentioned in ©Abd al-⁄æliq MaÌmºd’s survey

32. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂,
Adab 6376
33. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂ Z 3398
34. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂ Z 25960
35. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂,
‡i©r Taymºr 1004
36. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂ al-Zakiyya 551
37. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂,
Adab ™al©at 4389
38. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂,
Adab ™al©at 4398
39. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂,
Adab ™al©at 4573
40. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂,
Adab ™al©at 4729
41. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂,
Adab ™al©at 4743
42. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂,
Adab Qºla 27
43. NaÂm al-durr
(al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ), ‡i©r Taymºr 790
44. NaÂm al-sulºk
(al-Tæ’iyyat al-kubræ), maÏæmî© 13/2

118 fols/ –
115 fols/ –
87 fols/ –

–
–
–

–
–
–

79 fols/ –
165 p./ –

–
–

–
–

89 fols/ –

–

–

90 fols/ –

–

1273H

93 fols/ –

–

1235H

96 fols/ –

–

–

129 fols/ –

–

1267H

90 fols/ –

–

1146H

60 p./ –
from 66 to
112 p./ –

–
–

–
–

Out of these manuscripts, all depending on ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension with his
biographical introduction (al-dîbæÏa), ©Abd al-⁄æliq has chosen six manuscripts on which
he has done his critical edition of the Dîwæn:
nn.
1 (804H)–3 (901H)–6 (967H)–7 (990H)–8 (992H)–18 (1097H).

540

On the whole, the manuscripts listed and chosen by ©Abd al-⁄æliq, though quite valuable,
are later than those we have found in other libraries and on which our critical edition of
the Dîwæn is based, and they all are dependent on ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension. In any
case, ©Abd al-⁄æliq’s remains a very important reference of a tradition of the text of Ibn
al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn.
One can remark from the present general survey of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn the impressive
number of its mss found in all places and times; and the present list is far from being
complete. This fact is a quite clear evidence of the popularity of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Suﬁ poetry
in the Islamic world, East and West. But this fact poses also an arduous problem as to the
authenticity of the transmitted text. A comprehensive browsing of all these mss seems to
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be for the time being an almost impossible task. Our critical edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn
has been based on a selection of these mss, chosing the most ancient and most authoritative
ones, as shown in the following. Our work is completed by the survey of some of the
most important modern editions of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn. These too are based on a number
of mss available to their editors, even if not mentioned by them. In this way one can reach
to a quite large basis of its textual transmission. However, after all, we don’t pretend to
have exhausted the search, and still a lot of work lies ahead. Nonetheless, we can be sure
that our present critical edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn is based on a substantial historical
evidence of the text.

541
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Appendix II
A basic selection of Manuscripts
for a critical edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn
We give here a basic selection of manuscripts which seem to us relevant for a critical
edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn. The manuscripts are listed in chronological order; the
symbols used in our critical edition are indicated at the end of the description of each ms.
Out of this basic selection a choice of eight mss has been made on which our actual work
of editing has been carried out. The numbers with (/) mean that the microﬁlm of the
manuscript is available but for some reason we could not work on it. The numbers with
(*) mean that the microﬁlm is not yet available to us, but that it is desirable to integrate it
in a future rework of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn. The numbers without signs are those of the
manuscripts actually used for the present critical edition of the Dîwæn.

1.

The 7th/13th century

1.

Konya manuscript, Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂: Yusufa…a Kütüphanesi No. 7838/12 (Konya), 277a-334a
fols/17 ls, nas≈î; without dîbæÏa, independent from ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension; date:
between 640-673H (1242-1274A.D.);
symbol: K (= Konya)
2. Chester Beatty manuscript, Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂: Chester Beatty MS. 3643 (Dublin), 50 fols/16
ls, nas≈î; without dîbæÏa, independent from ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension; edited by Arberry,
1952 ; date: 691-705H (1292-1302A.D.);
symbol: Cb (= Chester Beatty)

2.

542

The 8th/14th century

3*. al-Kæ‡ænî, ©Abd al-Razzæq (d. 730/1330), Ka‡f wuÏºh al-ﬁurr li ma©ænî naÂm al-durr, (ΩarÌ alTæ’iyyat al-kubræ), München N. 523; nas≈î, copyist: Abº al-Faraj al-∑ºfî, 152 yk./26 str., Egypt
bi-≈ænqah al-MawæÒila; date: 732H (1332A.D.).
4/. al-QayÒarî, Dæwºd b. MaÌmºd (d. 751/1350), Sherhü Tæ’îyeti Ibn al-Færiz (ΩarÌ Tæ’iyyat Ibn alFæri∂), Aya Sofya K.4075 (Istanbul); copyist Hizir b. Muhammad; 124 fols/31 ls, nas≈î; date:
al-Sabt, 1st Rabî© al-Æ≈ar, 747H (Saturday, 26th July 1346 A.D.). In the same volume al-QayÒarî’s
ΩarÌ al-⁄amrîyya; the same date, the same copyist. (The quality of the microﬁlm makes the reading
of the poem impossible because the original text must have been written in read ink).
5. al-Tæ’iyya al-kubræ, Süleimaniye Læleli 1340 (Istanbul), 30 fols/13 ls, nas≈î; date: 752H
(1351 A.D.);
symbol: Sl (= Süleimaniye Læleli)
6. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Leiden Or. 2693 (Holland), nas≈î maﬁribî, 35 fols/25 ls; without dîbæÏa,
independent from ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension; date: before the middle of Rabî© al-Awwal
757H (March 1356A.D.);
symbol: L (= Leiden).
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7.

3.

Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Süleimaniye Fætih 3766 (Istanbul), 76 fols/17 ls, nas≈î; with dîbæÏa, dependent
on ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension; date: 19th Rama∂æn 786H (4th November, 1384A.D.);
symbol: Sf (= Süleimaniye Fætih).

The 9th/15th century

8*. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Dær al-Kutub al-MiÒriyya, Adab 3968, 98 fols/., nas≈î; with dîbæÏa,
dependent on ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension; date: 804H (edited by ¢Abd ⁄æliq).
9/. Marvazî, Alî b. ©Ælim b. MuÌammad, (d. 836H/1433A.D.), SharÌ Tæiyyat li-Ibn al-Færiz, Lala
Ismail 160 (Istanbul), 329 fols/17 ls, nas≈î; date: al-⁄amîs, 7th Rabî© al-Æ≈ar, 808H (1st October,
1405A.D.). Commentary in Persian.
10. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Staatsbibliotek Sprenger 1120 (Berlin), nas≈î; without dîbæÏa, independent
from ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension; date: 20 Rabî© al-Æ≈ar, 813H (21st August, 1410A.D.);
symbol: Bs (= Berlin Sprenger).
11/. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Süleimaniye Denizli 374 (Istanbul), 73 fols/15 ls, nas≈î; date: 17th
Rama∂æn 829H (23th July 1426A.D.), MiÒr.
12/. Al-QayÒarî, Dæwºd b. MaÌmºd (d. 751/1350), ΩarÌ al-Tæ’iyya, Serez 2602 (Istanbul), 108 fols/
27 ls, nas≈î; date: ∑afar 858H (February 1454A.D.). In the same volume al-QayÒarî’s ΩarÌ al⁄amrîyya; the same date, but not the same copyist.
13. Al-Tæ’iyya al-kubræ, Süleimaniye Ayasofya K. 1994 mükdrel (Istanbul), 36 fols/11 ls, nas≈î,
copyist: Shems al-Din al-Kudsi; date: 875H (1471A.D.);
symbol: Sa (= Süleimaniye Ayasofya).
14/. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Süleimaniye Pertev Pa‚a 242 (Istanbul), 160 fols/13 ls, nas≈î; date: 877H
(1473A.D.) Mecca.
15* ???, SharÌ al-Tæiyyat al-kubræ li Ibn al-Færiz, Hamidiye 1454/2 (Istanbul), 26-52 yk./ 15 str.,
Nesih, 881H (1477A.D.).
16. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Süleimaniye Kadizade Mehmed Ef.387 (Istanbul), 78 fols/17 ls, nas≈î; with
dîbæÏa, dependent on ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension; date: 20th ·º al-Qa©da, 883H
(13th February, 1479);
symbol: Sk (= Süleimaniye Kadizade).
17*. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Chester Beatty MS. 5473 (Dublin), 65 fols/, excellent nas≈î, copyist: ©Alî
MaÌmºd b. Qaramæn, date: Rajab 896H/ May 1491A.D.

4.

Of the 10th/16th century

18*. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Köprülü Kütüphansesi n... (Istanbul), 121 yk./11 str., Nesih mashkºl, bikhatt ©Alî b. Furqæn MuÌammad; date: Rabî© al-Awwal 904H (1498A.D.).
19*. Farghænî, Sa©îd al-Dîn MuÌammad AÌmad (d. 699H/1300A.D.), SharÌ Tâiyyet Ibn al-Færiz, 251
yk. /21 str., Nesih; date: 921H (1515A.D.).
20/. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Asir Ef. 282/2 (Istanbul), 22-97 yk./17 str., Nesih; date: 973H (1566A.D.).
21*. Al-QayÒarî, Dæwºd b. MaÌmºd (d. 751/1350), SharÌ al-Tæ’îya, Lâlelî 1395/2, 11-88+33yk./25
str., Ta‘lik; date: 974H (1567A.D.).
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22*. ©Alwæn al-Îamawî, ©Alî b. ©A†iyya (d. 937H/1570A.D.), Sherhü Tæ’îyeti Ibn al-Færiz, Aya Sofya
K.1906 (Istanbul), 237 yk./21 str., Talik; date: 976H (1569A.D.).
23*. Al-QayÒarî, Dæwºd b. MaÌmºd (d. 751/1350), SharÌ al-Tæ’îya, Hamidiya 652 (Istanbul), 161
yk./25 str., Nesih; date: 979 H (1572A.D.).
24/. Al-Kæ‡ænî, ¢Abd al-Razzæq (d. 730/1330) or ©Izz al-Dîn MaÌmºd al-Kæshî, (d. 735/1334) (so in
the introduction) Leiden Or. 732; copyist: Shamsh al-Dîn b. MuÌammad al- Mu’adhdhin bi-l⁄asrºwîn: Kashf wujºh al-ghurr li-ma©ænî naÂm al-durr; date: yawm ©æshºræ 987H (8 March,
1579A.D.).
25/. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Haci Mahmud Ef. 3499 (Istanbul), 92 yk./15 str., Nesih; date: (before)
995H (1587A.D.), Mecca.

From these manuscripts we have chosen eight of them which are the most representative
of the earlier transmission of the text, i.e., during the ﬁrst three centuries after the poet’s
death. All of them are inedited, except for that of the Chester Beatty collection. Two of
them, those of Konya and Chester Beatty, are the oldest ones, from the 7th/13thc., three
from 8th/14thc., and three from the 9th/15thc. in the following order. The numbers are those
of the list given above.
1.

Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Konya, Yusufa…a Kütüphanesi No. 7838/12 (Konya), date: ca. 640-673H
(1242-1274A.D.); without dîbæÏa; independent from ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension;
symbol: K (= Konya)
2. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Chester Beatty MS. 3643 (Dublin), date: 691-705H (/1292-1302A.D.);
without dîbæÏa; independent from ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension;
symbol: Cb (= Chester Beatty)
5. al-Tæ’iyya al-kubræ, Süleimaniye Læleli 1340 (Istanbul), date: 752H (1351A.D.);
symbol: Sl (= Süleimaniye Læleli)
6. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Leiden Or. 2693 (Holland), date: 757H (March 1356A.D.); without dîbæÏa,
independent from ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension;
symbol: L (= Leiden).
7. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Süleimaniye Fâtih 3766 (Istanbul), date: 786H (1384A.D.); with dîbæÏa,
dependent from ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension;
symbol: Sf (= Süleimaniye Fâtih).
9. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Staatsbibliotek zu Berlin, Sprenger 1120, date: 813H (1420A.D.); without
dîbæÏa, independent from ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension;
symbol: Bs (= Berlin Sprenger).
12. al-Tæ’iyya al-kubræ, Süleimaniye Ayasofya K. 1994, date: 875H (1471A.D.);
symbol: Sa (= Süleimaniye Ayasofya).
15. Dîwæn Ibn al-Færi∂, Süleimaniye Kadizade Mehmed Ef.387, date: 883H (1479); with dîbæÏa,
dependent from ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂’s recension;
symbol: Sk (= Süleimaniye Kadizade).
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These manuscripts are in our view the most autoritative representatives of the ﬁrst transmission
of the text, and on these our critical edition of Ibn al-Færi∂’s Dîwæn has been carried out. A
detailed description of these eight manuscripts has been given in the article above.
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APPENDIX III
The order of the odes in the different texts

A.

The ﬁrst part of the Dîwæn

1 - K - L

2 - Sf - Sk - Aq
DîbæÏæ
1. Sæ’iqa
2. ∑addun
3. Na©m
4. Saqat-nî
5. AraÏu
6. A wamî∂u
7. Hal næru
8. ⁄afﬁﬁ
9. Huwa
10. Ωaribnæ
11. Mæ bayna mu“taraki
12. IÌfaÂ
13. Qalb-î
14. Tih
15. Adir

3 - Kh-B-T-Z-S
DîbæÏa (only in Z)
1. Sæ’iqa
2. ∑addun
3. Na©m
4. Saqat-nî
5. AraÏu
6. A wamî∂u
7. Mæ bayna ∂æli
8. Hal næru
9. ⁄afﬁﬁ
10. Huwa
11. Ωaribnæ
12. Mæ bayna mu©taraki
13. IÌfaÂ
14. Qalb-î
15. Tih
16. Adir

4 - Bs

5 - Cb

1. Sæ’iqa
2. ∑addun
3. AraÏu
4. A wamî∂u
5. Hal næru
6. ⁄afﬁﬁ
7. Ωaribnæ
8. Mæ bayna mu©taraki
9. IÌfaÂ
10. Adir
11. Qalb-î
12. Huwa

1. AraÏu
2. Mæ bayna mu©taraki
3. A wamî∂u
4. ⁄afﬁﬁ
5. ∑addun
6. IÌfaÂ
7. Qalb-î
8. Tih
9. Huwa
10. Ωaribnæ
11. Adir
12. Hal næru

6 - D - N - Nb
DîbæÏa
1. Sæ’iqa
2. ∑addun
3. Na©m
4. Qalb-î
5. Tih
6. Zid-nî
7. Mæ bayna ∂æli
8. IÌfaÂ
9. AraÏu
10. A wamî∂u
11. Hal næru
12. Mæ bayna mu©taraki

1. Sæ'iqa
2. ∑addun
3. Na©m
4. Saqat-nî
5. AraÏu
6. A wamî∂u
7. Hal næru
8. ⁄afﬁﬁ
9. Ωaribnæ
10. Mæ bayna mu©taraki
11. IÌfaÂ
12. Tih
13. Adir
14. Qalb-î
15. Huwa
– Al-dºbayt
– Íullaqun Ïannatu (only in L)
– Al-alﬁæz
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13. Tih
– Al-alﬁæz
– Íillaqu Ïannatu
– Al-dºbayt
14. Na©m
15. Saqat-nî

13. Sæ’iqa
14. Na©m
15. Saqat-nî
– Al-dºbayt
– Al-alﬁæz

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

⁄afﬁﬁ
Aræ l-bu©da
Huwa
A barqun badæ
Adir
Qif bi-l-diyæri
Ωaribnæ

Nb. The odes written in bold are taken from the second part of the Dîwæn worked out by
¢Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂. The complete dîbæÏa is found only in Sf - Sk - Z - D - N - Nb - Aq.

B.

The second part of the Dîwæn

1 - Sf - Sk - Z - Aq
16. A barqun badæ *
(of ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂)
17. ﬂayr-î
Various compositions:
–
–
–
–

Íillaqu Ïannatu
Al-dºbayt
Al-alﬁæz
Miscellanea

18. A barqun badæ
(the original of Ibn al-Færi∂)
19. Mæ bayna ∂æli
20. Zid-nî
21. Aræ l-bu©da
22. Nasa≈tu
23. Antum furº∂-î
24. Qif bi-l-diyæri
25. U‡æhidu
26. Na‡artu

2 - S - Kh
1. A barqun badæ

3 - D - N - Nb
Various compositions:

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

– Al-alﬁæz
– Al-dºbayt
– Íillaqu Ïannatu

Zid-nî
Aræ l-bu©da
Nasa≈tu
Antum furº∂-î
Qif bi-l-diyæri
U‡æhidu
ﬂayr-î

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Nasa≈tu
Antum furº∂-î
U‡æhidu
A barqun badæ*
Na‡artu

Various compositions:
–
–
–
–

Íillaqu Ïannatu
Al-dºbayt
Al-alﬁæz
Miscellanea (not in S)

9. Na‡artu
10. A barqun badæ*
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NB.
a. The reports of Sf - Sk - Z - Aq seem to be the most trustworthy witnesses of the
original transmission of this second part of the Dîwæn. In many modern printed editions of
it, such as S and Kh, the order has been changed without apparent reason; in D - N - Nb
the two parts are mixed together.
b. In Z S Kh the ode Mæ bayna ∂æli is reported in the ﬁrst part of the Dîwæn after A
wamî∂u.
c. The ode ﬂayrî is found after U‡æhidu in Z, and after Na‡artu in ©Abd al-⁄æliq’s
edition. ©Abd al-⁄æliq says that this ode is not found in his basic manuscript (dated 804/
1402) but in the other ones he used; for this reason he put it at the end of the Dîwæn. It
is known that the same ode ﬂayrî is attributed also to a younger contemporary of Ibn
al-Færi∂, the poet Bahæ’ al-Dîn Zuhayr (581-656/1158-1285). This ode is missing in D - N
- Nb.
d. S does not report the odes Na‡artu and A barqun badæ * and Miscellanea (missing
also in D - N - Nb) and he concludes the Dîwæn with a composition of his own in praise
of a niece of his.
In conclusion, one can remark that this second part of the Dîwæn has not a transmission
as sure as the ﬁrst one. It looks rather like a heap of different pieces of poetry put together
(ta’lîf) by the poet’s grandson, ©Alî sib† Ibn al-Færi∂. The style and the contents of this part
are largely inferior to the ﬁrst one (the ﬁfteen odes), and on the whole it appears to be an
imitation of Ibn al-Færi∂’s poems done by somebody, perhaps his grandson ©Alî or some of
his admirers, who indeed had no great talent for poetry. Most of this second part (except
perhaps for some verses) is surely spurious.
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